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CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Probably the most interesting development during the survey year
in the field of practice and procedure came not from legislation nor
from decision of our local courts, but from the Supreme Court of the
United States in the decision on March 27, 1961, in the case of
Ferguson v. Georgia,' and that decision will, it is contemplated, have
profound effect upon our criminal practice.
Two statutes of long standing were considered by the court; viz:
the incompetency statute [GA. CODE ANN. §38-416 (1954 Rev.) ] which
is a statutory declaration enacted in 1866 of the common law rule
disqualifying criminal defendants from testifying, and the prisoner's
statement statute [GA. CODE ANN. §38-415 (1954 Rev.) ] "also with
its roots in the common law" enacted in 1868 and which "was an
attempt to mitigate the rigors of that incompetency." Interestingly
the question was not brought to the court through offering the defendant as a witness and upon rejection of that offer assailing the
constitutionality of Code §38-416, but rather counsel for the defendant
undertook to examine him by question and answer and upon denial
of that privilege by the trial judge raised the point of the constitutionality of Code §38-415. Justice Brennan delivered the majority
opinion in which a history of this practice from common law to
present was reviewed showing a repudiation of the rule by all other
jurisdictions. The majority declined to pass upon the constitutionality
of Code §38-416 on the ground that the question was not properly
before the court, but held that the procedure complained of violated
the rights of the accused in that, "in effectuating the provisions of
Code §38-415, 'Georgia, consistently with the Fourteenth Amendment
could not, in the context of Code §38-416, deny appellant the right
to have his counsel question him to elicit his statement." 2 The decision was based on the proposition that defendant is entitled to "the
guiding hand of counsel at every step in the proceedings against him"
as quoted from Powell v. Alabama.3 Justice Frankfurter and Justice
*Professor of Law, Walter F. George School of Law, Mercer University. B. Ph.,
Emory University, 1926; LL.B., 1930. Formerly Judge, Superior Courts of the
Macon Circuit. Member of the Georgia Bar.
1. 365 U.S. 570, 81 S.Ct. 7516, 5 L. Ed.2d 783 (1961).
2. Id. at -,
81 S.Ct. at 770, 5 L.Ed.2d at 798.
3. 287 U.S. 45, 69, 53 S.Ct. 55, 64, 77 L.Ed. 158, 170 (1932).
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Clark wrote concurring opinions in which they indicated a clear
disposition to hold Code §38-416 also unconstitutional.
Certainly so long as this decision is "the law of the land" (meaning
Georgia) a defendant in a criminal case may not be denied access to
his counsel (question and answer) in the making of his statement.
Inferentially from the decision, if such a defendant offers to testify as
a witness in his case, rejection of the offer may well result in Code
§38-416 being declared violative of the defendant's rights under the
fourteenth amendment. In any event it shall be interesting to observe
what recommendations will be forthcoming from the legislative study
commission operating in the field, and what steps will be taken by
the General Assembly.
During the survey period, the appellate courts passed upon a
number of criminal cases and the usual substantial percentage of these
involved criminal procedure questions. Even so they present little of
consequence representing new developments in this field.
There were two cases involving the rights of a state official before
indictment charging misfeasance or malfeasance in office under the
terms of GA. CODE ANN. §§40-1617 (1957 Rev.) and 89-9908. The
Court of Appeals held in the case of Clinkscales v. State* that a
special presentment charging a judge of the superior court with conspiring with an attorney and the chairman of the county commissioners to cause a certain sum of money to be paid to the attorney
as a commission on the sale of certain hospital and health center
bonds when such commissions had not been earned by the attorney,
did not charge the judge with malfeasance in office so as to entitle
him to be served with a copy of the indictment and to appear and
examine witnesses before the grand jury. The same court in the
case of Jones v. State5 held that the fact that the special presentment
under consideration by the grand jury was pending against two persons, one of whom was a state official and as such entitled to appear
but who has been denied the right, does not disqualify the grand
jury as to the crime of embracery as to the other person. Interestingly, conviction in this case was reversed on the basis of entrapment
on the part of law enforcement officials. Involved in this case also
were two other points, neither novel. The granting or refusal of a
4.

102 Ga. App. 670, 117 S.E.2d 229 (1960).

Note: The Supreme Court held

that the Director of The Motor Fuel Tax Unit, though being an officer
the State Revenue Commissioner is authorized to appoint, is not a "State

5.

office under the Constitution and laws of this State," and consequently one
occupying that position is not entitled to the rights accorded state officials
under GA. CODE ANN. §40-1617 (1957 Rev.). Jones v. Mills, 216 Ga. 616, 118
S.E.2d 484 (1961).
101 Ga. App. 851, 115 S.E.2d 576 (1960).
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motion for continuance is largely within the discretion of the trial
judge. Assignment of error on the judgment of the trial court refusing
to change the venue is not proper ground of a motion for new trial.
A commitment for contempt was affirmed on two counts and reversed on one by a divided bench Court of Appeals decision" where
a sheriff indulged in
intemperate and repeated attacks upon the motives, judgment, and alleged biases of the judge which allegedly led him
to charge the grand jury to make certain investigations, and
which attacks could have had the effect of interfering with,
or diverting the attention of the grand jury from its assigned
duties . .. .7
Only a few other cases, all decided by the Court of Appeals, will
be noted here as the field of criminal procedure is hardly separable
from that of criminal law treated elsewhere in this survey issue. In
the case of King v. State s the revocation of the probationary feature
of a sentence was reversed where the sentence itself was invalid because of excessiveness over statutory provision. In another case 9 the
privilege of cross examination and introduction of impeachatory evidence was affirmed to be in the solicitor where he shows entrapment
by a state's witness. The general rule applicable in civil cases for the
preservation of a constitutional point prevails in a criminal case' 0 also,
and where one seeks by pleading to invoke constitutional protection
or guarantee, it is incumbent upon him to specify plainly and distinctly the particular constitutional provision that he invokes, and
when he seeks to assert that procedure followed violates a particular
constitutional right, it is incumbent upon him to point out specifically and definitely the particular provision whch he contends has been
violated. The sufficiency of an accusation for public indecency was
assailed in one case 11 and conviction affirmed by a divided court. GA.
CODE ANN. §26-6101 (1953 Rev.) makes the offense a misdemeanor,
but to constitute the offense the act must be committed in a public
place. The accusation alleged the place as Fulton County and the
majority noted the rule that ordinarily an accusation is sufficient if
the offense is stated to have been committed in the county where it
is prosecuted. The accusation also charged "and the said (accused)
well knew at the time that he committed said act that it was public,
notorious and indecent." The majority took the position that the
6. Wood v. State, 103 Ga. App. 305, 119 S.E.2d 261 (1961).

7. Id. at 306, 119 S.E.2d at 264.

8.
9.
10.
11.

103 Ga. App. 272, 119 S.E.2d 77 (1961).
Anderson v. State, 103 Ga. App. 83, 118 S.E.2d 381 (1961).
Josey v. State, 102 Ga. App. 707, 117 S.E.2d 641 (1960).
Reddish v. State, 101 Ga. App. 759, 115 S.E.2d 736 (1960).
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demurrer which read in part "The accusation fails to allege, as required by law, the time and place . . ." did not reach any defect

in the accusation as to whether or not a public place should be
alleged, the demurrer complaining that no place was alleged when
under the law the place alleged was Fulton County. Three judges
dissented.
J URISDICTION

It has long and repeatedly been held that it is the duty of every
court to inquire into its jurisdiction 12 and all necessary jurisdictional
facts must be clearly and distinctly set out in the petition, their
absence to be taken advantage of by demurrer which must specifically
point out that defect;13 furthermore when the appellate court discovers from the record that a judgment has been rendered by a court
having no jurisdiction of the subject matter such appellate court
will on its own motion reverse the judgment and this is true whether
the question of jurisdiction be raised or not raised in the trial court
or in the bill of exceptions. 14 Also, the judgment of a court having
no jurisdiction of person or subject matter, or void for any other
cause, is a mere nullity, and may be so declared in any court when
it is material to the interest of the parties and it may be attacked
by any person, by petition in equity 1 5 or otherwise. As a consequence
the practitioner is ever mindful of jurisdictional requisites. Even so,
each year a large number of our cases in the appellate courts are controlled by points lying within this area.
While jurisdiction over the subject matter may not be conferred by
waiver, jurisdiction over the person may be so conferred and "any
pleading that invokes a ruling of the court on the issues of the case,
and not on the power of the court to entertain the cause, is a plea
to the merits" which may so confer jurisdiction over the person. The
Court of Appeals held 16 that by filing a motion for new trial and
obtaining the judgment of the trial court denying the same the defendants submitted themselves to the jurisdiction of that court prior
to the filing of a motion to set aside the judgment based upon the
contention that the trial court had lost jurisdiction over the defendants.
"Appellate jurisdiction of the superior court must be exercised, and
Underwriters Association v. Cravey, 216 Ga. 599, 118 S.E.2d

12.

South-Eastern

13.

471 (1961).
Myers v. Pearce, 102 Ga. App. 235, 115 S.E.2d 842 (1960).

14.

Lackey v. Lackey, 216 Ga. 177, 115 S.E.2d 565 (1960).

15.

Nuckolls
v. Merritt, 216 Ga. 35, 114 S.E.2d 427 (1960); Godwin v. Gilley,
216 Ga. 675,
119 S.E.2d 24 (1961).
Durham v. Pitts, 101 Ga. App. 437, 114 S.E.2d 217 (1960).

16.
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can only be exercised, in those cases where the right of appeal thereto is provided by law," and certiorari will lie to that court from the
Civil Service Board of Fulton County.'7 The Court of Appeals in a
divided bench opinion held that where the findings of fact by that
board were supported by some evidence they would be sustained.
Interestingly three judges dissented on the ground that the Board
was itself acting in an appellate capacity, and any findings of fact
by the appointing authority who after a hearing discharged the employee were entitled to be sustained where supported by some evidence. In an action' 8 involving divorce, alimony and custody, the
transfer by the superior court of the matter of temporary and permanent custody of the children to the juvenile court for investigation
and final determination was effective, and an effort by the parties
by agreement to the effect "jurisdiction of this (superior) court is
retained and preserved to pass such orders with respect to said temporary and permanent custody at a later date as shall be either necessary or proper" could not serve to divest the juvenile court of its
jurisdiction and reinvest such in the superior court. The Supreme
Court held in another case 19 that where a restraining order had been
personally served and the court had jurisdiction over the person and
over the subject matter, and such restraining order was thereafter
violated, in a contempt adjudication therefor such was proper where
the only defense was that the court was without jurisdiction to grant
the restraining order. The same court held 20 that where a wife obtained an in rem alimony judgment against real property of her nonresident or concealed husband, the court had sufficient jurisdiction
over the res where in a different action she sought to set aside allegedly fraudulent conveyances made to others and cancel them as
a cloud on her title.
Two cases decided by the Court of Appeals 2 1 reflect the strictness
of application of the rules for certiorari to the superior court. 22 Where
certiorari is sought to correct judgment of a recorder's court, petitioner must file bond conditioned for the personal appearance of the
defendant to abide the final order payable to the municipal corpora17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Thompson v. Dunn, 102 Ga. App. 164,115 S.E.2d 754 (1960).
Slater v. Slater, 216 Ga. 242, 115 S.E.2d 353 (1960).
Martin v. Harris, 216 Ga. 350, 116 S.E.2d 558 (1960).
Carter v. Bush, 216 Ga. 429, 116 S.E.2d 568 (1960).
Coleman v. Mayor & c. of Savannah, 102 Ga. App. 664, 117 S.E.2d 186 (1960);
Fields v. Albert, 102 Ga. App. 632, 117 S.E.2d 221 (1960).
Note: Both of these reported cases on certiorari were decided prior to the
enactment of the legislation referred to under the topic, Statutes, in this
article. With specific reference to these two cases it will be noted that under
this Act a bond may be amended or a valid bond substituted for a void
bond, and further that GA. CODE ANN. §19-212 was repealed.
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tion, and when the bond filed named the Governor as obligee the
proceeding became void and an absolute nullity. Further, "the mere
putting of counsel on notice that the writ of certiorari has been
sanctioned without stating 'the time and place of hearing' at least
ten days before the sitting of the court to which the same shall be
'
returnable does not meet the requirements of Code §19-212. 23
Though a court of equity has concurrent jurisdiction with the
ordinary over the settlement of the accounts of executors, it will not
assume jurisdiction solely therefor unless it is shown that remedies
available in the court of ordinary are inadequate. 24 Jurisdiction of
the appellate court, or want of jurisdiction in such court, came before
the courts for consideration. Where by statute a direct bill of exceptions would lie from a designated inferior judicatory to the Court of
Appeals under stipulated circumstances (including minimum amount
involved) a case involving less than the minimum prescribed will
not be entertained. 25 It is further noted in the same case that an
agreed statement of facts signed by counsel but not embodied in or
attached to the bill of exceptions nor properly certified by the trial
judge will not be considered. As well recognized, where a question
presented by a bill of exceptions has become moot such question will
26
not be decided and the writ will be dismissed.
The question of jurisdiction in a particular case as between the two
appellate courts was productive of a number of cases from both
courts. Fortunately here, if error is made by counsel prior to determination of this question, such is not fatal but transfer may be
effected. While the Supreme Court has appellate jurisdiction in
equity causes the rule is: "whether the action is one at law or in
equity is determined by the allegations of the petition and the nature
of the relief prayed . . .", and in a case 27 which involved matter which

partakes of the nature of an equitable proceeding but did not from
its pleadings or prayer involve the exercise of any of the extraordinary
powers of a court of chancery, the case was transferred to the Court
of Appeals. Similarly where the equity in the case had been uncontested and otherwise eliminated by agreement and consent of the
parties, there remained no ruling upon any question involving equity
presented for review and jurisdiction would lie in the Court of Ap23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Fields v. Albert, 102 Ga. App. 632, 117 S.E.2d 221 (1960).
Gaines v. Johnson, 216 Ga. 668, 119 S.E.2d 28 (1961).
American Iron & Metal Company v. Davidson, 101 Ga. App. 633, 115 S.E.2d
229 (1960).
Anderson v. Grimes, 216 Ga. 678, 119 S.E.2d 26 (1961).
Columbus Plumbing, Heating & Mill Supply Company v. Home Fed. S. &
L. Ass'n., 216 Ga. 706, 119 S.E.2d 118 (1961).
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peals. 28 The Supreme Court and not the Court of Appeals has jurisdiction to review a judgment of criminal contempt where the petition
for citation was instituted by plaintiffs in an equity case and was
filed as a branch of that case. 29 Where from the assignments of error
it is made to appear necessary to decide upon the propriety of the
grant of an injunction, even though such injunction be incidental to
30
a declaratory judgment action, jurisdiction lies in the Supreme Court.
When that case arose before the Supreme Court after transfer it was
held that the Supreme Court has jurisdiction where such a judgment
rendered and complained of includes the grant of a permanent injunction. 31 Where an effort is made to raise a question of constitutionality of a statute or proceeding, but it appears that no ruling on
such question was made by the trial court, then the Supreme Court
will not entertain jurisdiction. 32 Similarly where there is not drawn
into question the construction of the Georgia Constitution or the
constitutionality of the statute, but only the application of unambiguous constitutional provisions, the case will be transferred to the Court
of Appeals. 33 Where the Supreme Court determines that the question
of the constitutionality of a statute is properly presented, it will retain jurisdiction even though it determines that a decision of such
question is unnecessary to a solution of the case. 34 In the same case
it was noted that while ordinarily the Supreme Court will not entertain a case assailing the constitutionality of a statute where that court
has already determined the question, where there is a proper motion
to reverse and overrule its prior decision to that effect, the question
is again before that court.
Basic to the acquisition of jurisdiction is service of process. Where
there is valid service of process a party is not justified in ignoring
such process by acting upon advice obtained from another. 35 Where
the service of the process is valid but the return defective, such return
may be amended to speak the truth. 36 Under the statutory provisions
affecting the Civil Court of Fulton County "service effected too late
for a particular term shall be good for the next succeeding term
thereafter." 37 "The filing of a suit with the clerk of the court does
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

Gandy v. Robinson Company, 216 Ga. 190, 115 S.E.2d 341 (1960).
Holcomb v. Johnston, 103 Ga. App. 116, 118 S.E.2d 387 (1961) .
Pinkard v. Mendel, 101 Ga. App. 771, 115 S.E.2d 125 (1960).
Pinkard v. Mendel, 216 Ga. 487, 117 S.E.2d 336 (1960).
Plerry v. Maryland Casualty Company, 216 Ga. 93, 115 S.E.2d 102 (1960).
National Linen Service Corporation v. Thompson, 216 Ga. 550, 118 S.E.2d
486 (1961).
34. Wright v. State, 216 Ga. 228, 115 S.E.2d 331 (1960).
35. Godfrey v. Home Stores, Inc., 101 Ga. App. 269, 114 S.E.2d202 (1960).
36, Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Company v. Jackson, 102 Ga. App.
699, 117 S.E.2d 550 (1960).
37. Ronson Corporation v. Cellar, 102 Ga. App. 774, 118 S.E.2d 223 (1960).
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not constitute the beginning of an action unless process issue and
service be finally had."38 Where, in a former suit, service was not
ever made and that court never obtained jurisdiction over the defendant, then the payment of costs in that action is not prerequisite
to the filing of a new suit.
Aa-IONS
Under the Georgia practice of code pleading some measure of
obeisance is still shown the old forms of action. The distinctions are
maintained between actions ex contractu and ex delicto. An action,
so says the Court of Appeals, 39 based upon a breach of contract is an
action ex contractu even though there were allegations that the breach
was wilful and malicious, and in spite of the fact that the measure of
damages pleaded would be appropriate to an action ex delicto but
were inappropriate to an action ex contractu. Such an action could not
be converted to an ex delicto action by amendment. Conversely 4°
where a petition clearly alleged rescission of a contract for fraud and
was an action ex delicto, no harmful error was shown by the trial
court's overruling the defendant's motion to require plaintiff to elect
between tort and contract. Where the cause of action pleaded 4' was
on an express contract, it could not by amendment, either by pleadings or by evidence unobjected to, be converted into an action for
quantum meruit.
In denying declaratory relief in two cases42 the Supreme Court held
that "a defendant can not decline to litigate in a suit in which he has
already been brought into court, by bringing another action, since
he is bound to set up all defenses in the first suit, either legal or
equitable, whether or not they involve the granting of affirmative
relief." 43 In ordering that demurrers be sustained in an action by
condemnor to restrain condemnees from prosecuting motions for
judgments on awards in condemnation cases, the same court held:
"The general test in determining whether cases can be consolidated,
or whether a suit in equity will lie to enjoin actions at law and thus
try the issues in the equity suit, is whether the several suits could
have been joined originally and this depends on whether a misjoinder
44
or multifariousness would result."
38. Register v. Sanders, 103 Ga. App. 368, 370, 119 S.E.2d 294, 296 (1961).
39. Pure Oil Company v. Dukes, 101 Ga. App. 786, 115 S.E.2d 449 (1960).
40. King v. Towns, 102 Ga. App. 895, 118 S.E.2d 121 (1960).
41. Norwood v. Robie, 102 Ga. App. 206, 115 S.E.2d 729 (1960).
42. Johnson v. Fulton County, 216 Ga. 498, 117 S.E.2d 155 (1960) ; Fulton County
v. Aronson, 216 Ga. 497, 117 S.E.2d 166 (1960).
43. Johnson v. Fulton County, 216 Ga. 498, 117 S.E.2d 166 (1960).
44. Crowe v. State Highway Department, 216 Ga. 464, 117 S.E.2d 158 (1960).
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In pleading a set-off or counterclaim, damages arising ex delicto
cannot be set off against a cause of action arising ex contractu, but
when sued at law upon a cause of action arising ex contractu, a defendant may, in equity, set off damages arising ex delicto if plaintiff
is insolvent or a non-resident. 45 Where, however, 48 the non-resident
plaintiff is a corporation which had appointed an agent for service,
had an office and place of business in Georgia and was engaged
in business in this state, then such non-residence is not such "intervening equity" as is contemplated by the statute.
Interpleader actions were sustained in two cases before the Supreme
Court. Where several claimants 47 to funds in the ordinaries' retirement
fund brought an action in equity seeking appointment of a receiver,
the depositories were sustained in their pleadings seeking interpleader.
In the second case 48 property owners were afforded relief where
various laborers and materialmen were filing liens amounting in the
aggregate to a sum in excess of the amount contracted for with the
con tractor.
In a tort action 49 for destruction of realty and personalty where
the destruction arose after the death of the owner but prior to the
issuance of letters of administration and the heirs had not brought
suit at the time the administrator was appointed, the cause of action
vested in the administrator.
While generally others interested in an estate are not essential
parties in suits brought by legatees, distributees or wards against
executors, administrators or guardians, yet legatees, devisees or heirs
having an interest may in a proper case intervene to assert their
rights. 50 Where there is intervention in an equitable proceeding subsequently dismissed on general demurrer, that intervention follows
the fate of the original petition. 51
A number of other cases were decided during the period under
survey on the subject of parties to actions. The omission to name
an essential indispensable party results in the failure of the petition
52
to set forth a cause of action and subjects it to general demurrer.
While third persons to whom minor children have been awarded in
a divorce proceeding are not to be considered parties to that proceeding, such a decree is of such finality as to vest in them the legal right
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

McLendon v. Galloway, 216 Ga. 261, 116 S.E.2d 208 (1960).
Gordy Tire Co. v. Dayton Rubber Co., 216 Ga..83, 114 S.E.2d 529 (1960).
Gunby v. Harper, 216 Ga. 94, 114 S.E.2d 856 (1960).
Bryant v. Haygood, 216 Ga. 561, 118 S.E.2d 469 (1961).
City of Griffin v. McKneely, 101 Ga. App. 811, 115 S.E.2d 463 (1960).
Deen v. McCorkle, 216 Ga. 20, 114 S.E.2d 369 (1960).
Burpee v. Logan, 216 Ga. 434, 117 S.E.2d 339 (1960)
Smyly v. Smith, 216 Ga. 529, 118 S.E.2d 188 (1961).
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of custody and create in them an interest in maintaining the decree
to such an extent as to require that they be made parties to any
proceeding seeking to set aside the decree. 53 The name of a party
plaintiff cannot be changed by amendment except in rare cases such
as where a typographical error is the basis of the amendment. 54 A
recalcitrant party may not be held in an action for declaratory relief
when there is no justiciable cont-oversy between him and the plaintiff,
nor can injunctive relief be given against such a party-not a necessary party. 55 An amendment to the prayer for process was properly
allowed and did not have the effect of adding new parties where
tendered and allowed prior to the date the appellate court judgment
sustaining the motion to quash the original process was made the
judgment of the trial court. 56 While ordinarily one vouched in by
the defendant in the trial court is not properly party defendant, as
we have no third party defendant practice,5 7 and cannot be made
such party defendant over the objection of the plaintiff, yet in a garnishment proceeding where the garnishee vouched in the defendant
in fi. fa. who, without being made a formal party to the proceedings,
conducted the defense and thereafter filed a motion for new trial in
his own name without objection, the defect was waived and he in
fact became a party to the action. 58 The effort on the part of one
vouched into court by a defendant to, in turn, vouch in his vendor
was not effective, and any judgment rendered would not be binding
59
upon that original vendor.
An action may not be maintained by one individually against
himself as executor or administrator for a claim against the estate
arising out of an alleged contract with decedent, and that is true
though such individual is joined by his wife as plaintiffs and by
another co-executor as defendants. 60
In addition to the cases on the more usual forms of action, there
were also during the survey period other cases involving less usual
53.

Hackney v. Tench, 216 Ga. 483, 117 S.E.2d 453 (1960).

54.

Peoples Loan & Finance Corporation v. Owens, 101 Ga. App. 655, 115 S.E.2d
117 (1960).

55.

Johnson v. St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co., 101 Ga. App. 734, 115
S.E.2d 221 (1960). Note: On certiorari to the Supreme Court the judgment
of the Court of Appeals in the Johnson case, supra, was reversed on the
grounds that the facts pleaded did disclose a justiciable controversy cognizable in a declaratory judgment action. Saint Paul Fire & Marine Insurance
Co. v. Johnson, 216 Ga. 437, 117 S.E.2d 459 (1960).
Douglas Motor Sales, Inc. v. Romy Hammes Corp., 102 Ga. App. 536, 117
S.E.2d 224 (1960).
Steerman v. Smith, 102 Ga. App. 809, 118 S.E.2d 120 (1960).
Green v. Wilkerson, 103 Ga. App. 78, 118 S.E.2d 488 (1961).
Blankenship v. Smart, 102 Ga. App. 666, 117 S.E.2d 257 (1960).
Spratlin v. Spratlin, 216 Ga. 27, 114 S.E.2d 370 (1960); Maxwell v. Hollis,
216 Ga. 224, 115 S.E.2d 360 (1960).

56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
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forms of action or extraordinary remedies, including mandamus, 61
contempt,6 2 and disbarment. 63 One of the workmen's compensation
cases 4 pointed up the propriety of remand where there is an apparent misinterpretation and misconstruction of the evidence and the
application of an incorrect principle of law. Where a wife brought
action against a railroad company for loss of consortium6 5 occasioned
by injuries to her husband, the Supreme Court held that Congress
in passing the Federal Employers' Liability Act had preempted that
field of legislation and excluded all remedies which might be resorted
to other than those provided for by such act, and as a consequence
recovery was denied. Habeas corpus proceedings during the period
re-emphasized the long established rules. The writ cannot be substituted for motion for new trial, writ of error, or other remedial procedure, or be used as a remedy for review of alleged errors in the
trial court; instead the writ is the appropriate remedy only when the
court was without jurisdiction in the premises, or where it exceeded
its jurisdiction in passing the sentence by virtue of which the party
is imprisoned, so that such sentence is not merely erroneous, but is
absolutely void. 66 The writ looks only to the validity of the present
confinement and cannot deal with the lawfulness of a possible future
confinement. 67 Where respondent is holding the petitioner under
an executive warrant regular on its face, the burden is cast upon petitioner to show illegality of restraint.68 The writ was also resorted to
in child custody cases. 69
The appellate courts appear to have adopted in recent years a more
tolerant disposition toward declaratory judgment proceedings. One
case went through both courts. The Court of Appeals 70 first held that
a justiciable controversy did not exist between the liability insurer and
the alleged victims of assured's operation of a motor vehicle merely
61.

62.

63.

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

Board of Education of Valdosta v. Oliver, 216 Ga. 450, 117 S.E.2d 163 (1960) ;
Kemp v. Mitchell County Democratic Executive Committee, 216 Ga. 276,
116 S.E.2d 321 (1960); Brown v. Nash, 216 Ga. 303, 116 S.E.2d 227 (1960).
Salem v. State, 101 Ga. App. 905, 115 S.E.2d 447 (1960) ; Atlanta Newspapers,
Inc. v. State, 216 Ga. 399, 116 S.E.2d 580 (1960); Roberts v. State, 216 Ga.
405, 116 S.E.2d 585 (1960).
Gordon v. Clinkscales, 215 Ga. 843, 114 S.E.2d 15 (1960).

Department of Revenue v. Graham, 102 Ga. App. 756, 117 S.E.2d 902 (1960).
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company v. Lunsford, 216 Ga. 289, 116
S.E.2d 232 (1960).
Coates v. Balkcom, 216 Ga. 564, 118 S.E.2d 376 (1961).
Balkcom v. Gaulding, 216 Ga. 410, 116 S.E.2d 545 (1960); White v. Grimes,
216 Ga. 335, 116 S.E.2d 561 (1960).
Baldwin v. Grimes, 216 Ga. 390, 116 S.E.2d 207 (1960).
Eller v. Matthews, 216 Ga. 315, 116 S.E.2d 235 (1960); Guinn v. Trammell,
216 Ga. 388, 116 S.E.2d 551 (1960); Hackney v. Tench, 216 Ga. 483, 117
S.E.2d 453 (1960).
Johnson v. St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company, 101 Ga. App. 734,
115 S.E.2d 221 (1960).
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by reason of the facts that a tort action had been instituted against
assured and assured had called upon the insurer for defense of that
action, the insurer contending that assured's failure to give the required notice relieved it of its obligations under the policy, in the
absence of allegations that assured was insolvent or that the alleged
tort victims were asserting that the insurer would be obligated to pay
any judgment rendered against assured in that action. The Supreme
Court granted certiorari and upon review 71 reversed the Court of
Appeals holding that a justiciable controversy did exist, noting that
there was no disclaimer of right to seek payment by the insurer and
any demand prior to rendition of judgment in the tort suit would
be premature and ineffective. Declaratory relief was granted on a
petition 72 of the State Highway Board which showed a pressing need
in an important matter concerning its obligation to afford lateral support to property adjacent to that taken for highway construction, on
another petition73 seeking determination of certain questions regarding plaintiff's liability as surety on bonds of a county tax commissioner, and on petitions 74 seeking declaration of rights under the terms
of a certain lease contract, and to determine the constitutionality of
a licensing statute. Even though a petition as construed by the court
fails to allege a situation authorizing a declaratory judgment, this
failure does not affect the right to any other relief to which the
plaintiff may be entitled. 75 Declaratory relief is not however always
available. The Court of Appeals held
Although the realm wherein there is uncertainty in leases
and real estate grants is one which lends itself to the jurisdiction of the court in its declaratory judgment powers . . .
yet the basis for a declaratory judgment is not established by
a simple showing of76 uncertainty or ambiguity in a grant
involving real estate
and allegations are required which show an actual or justiciable controversy between the parties, or that the ends of justice demand that
such relief be given. In one case, 77 transferred from the Supreme
Court, the Court of Appeals affirmed the sustaining of general de71.

Saint Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company v. Johnson, 216 Ga. 437, 117
S.E.2d 459 (1960); Johnson v. St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company,
102 Ga. App. 749, 118 S.E.2d 224 (1960).

72. Woodside v. State Highway Department, 216 Ga. 254, 115 S.E.2d 560 (1960).
73. Employers Liability Assurance Corp., Ltd. v. Lewis, 101 Ga. App. 802, 115
74.
75.
76.
77.

S.E.2d 387 (1960).
Southern Airways Co. v. DeKalb County, 102 Ga. App. 850, 118 S.E.2d 234
(1960); Jenkins v. Manry, 216 Ga. 538, 118 S.E.2d 91 (1961).
Brewton v. McLeod, 216 Ga. 686, 119 S.E.2d 105 (1961).
Moore v. Young, 101 Ga. App. 553, 554, 114 S.E.2d 446, 447 (1960).
Phoenix Assurance Co. v. Glens Falls Insurance Co., 101 Ga. App. 530, 114
S.E.2d 389 (1960).
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murrers to a declaratory judgment action by an insurer to have a
determination made of whether it or another insurer was primarily
liable to defend a tort action against insured where insurer admitted
in its. petition that it would be liable for any judgment obtained in
the tort action in excess of coverage by the second insurer and if
there be no such coverage then it would be bound to defend that
action and pay the judgment rendered, and where, furthermore,
under its policy it was entitled to subrogation rights against the second
insurer if there be such coverage. The Supreme Court held that
no cause of action for declaratory judgment was set out in a petition
by a railroad company for a decree declaring that it had title to land
on which the highway department allegedly was encroaching while
widening the highway right of way, because where the petition shows
that the rights of the parties have already accrued and no facts or
circumstances are alleged which show that an adjudication of the
plaintiff's rights is necessary in order to relieve it from the risk of
taking any future undirected action incident to its rights which would
jeopardize its interests, the petition fails to state a cause of action for
declaratory judgment.7 8 Where condemnation proceedings were pending and condemnee could set up all defenses in that suit, either legal
or equitable, he would not be permitted to proceed either in a
8 °
79
separate action for declaratory judgment or one for injunction.
PLEADINGS

While, obviously, objections to pleadings and defects in pleadings
will more appropriately be considered under the headings of pleas,
demurrers and motions some general observations may here be relevant in considering the petition, the answer and amendments.
A petition must set out a cause of action and a cause of action relative to the law of pleading has long been defined as "some particular
legal right of the plaintiff against the defendant, together with some
definite violation thereof which occasions loss or damage." 8' It is not
incumbent on the plaintiff to negate all possible defenses, and averments of inducement do not require the particularity in pleadings
78.

79.
80.
81.

State Highway Department v. Georgia Southern & Florida Railway Company,
216 Ga. 547, 117 S.E.2d 897 (1961) ; see also Reliance Insurance Co. v. Brooks
Lumber Co., 101 Ga. App. 620, 115 S.E.2d 271 (1960); Pinkard v. Mendel,
216 Ga. 487, 117 S.E.2d 336 (1960); Holcomb v. Bivens, 103 Ga. App. 86,
118 S.E.2d 840 (1961).
Johnson, v. Fulton County, 216 Ga. 498, 117 S.E.2d 155 (1960).
Fulton County v. Aronson, 216 Ga. 497, 117 S.E.2d 166 (1960); Mitchell v.
State Highway Department, 216 Ga. 517, 118 S.E.2d 88 (1961).
Atkinson v. Drake, 101 Ga. App. 485, 487, 114 S.E.2d 213, 215 (1960).
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as do allegations of essential facts. 8 2 A statement of account must set
forth the date of each purchase, place of each purchase, amount of
each purchase, and the specific merchandise, goods or services purchased on each occasion.8 3 Generally speaking the prayers of a petition determine the nature of the action and the scope of the relief
sought, and the pleader is not entitled to any other relief than that
prayed even though the petition contains allegations that might support additional relief.8 4 While one cannot recover on a cause of action
which is different from or at material variance with the cause of action
pleaded, where plaintiff sued on an oral contract and the evidence
of both parties showed the existence of an oral contract covering the
specified subject matter and differed only as to the terms agreed upon
regarding rate of payment for part of the work, recovery thereon was
proper.8 5 A petition charging breach of trust, fraud, conspiracy and
collusion by pleader's conclusions not supported by factual averments
is fatally defective,8 6 though the pleading of a conclusion is entirely
proper where the facts validating such conclusion are properly pleaded.8 7 In the application of the rule against pleading conclusions unsupported by factual allegations, care must be exercised to distinguish
between allegations of fact and allegations of conclusion. 8 Allegations
though themselves conclusions as to the contents of another petition
attached as an exhibit should not be stricken where the facts set forth
in the exhibit sustain the truth of the conclusions pleaded,8 9 but
such allegations must yield on demurrer where they conflict with the
instrument itself as shown by a copy attached to the petition as an
exhibit. 90 In pleading, a petition in several counts is maintainable
and under such a petition a single ad damnum clause is usually sufficient provided it follows the last count and is appropriate to each
count, and while it is now permissible for paragraphs of one count
to be adopted in and made a part of another count merely by reference, this right cannot be enlarged to include by reference matter
contained in some paragraph not specified, but such paragraphs to
82. Yorkshire Insurance Company of New York v. Cravey, 102 Ga. App. 591, 117
S.E.2d 167 (1960).
83. Kilgore v. Gulf Oil Corporation, 102 Ga. App. 619, 117 S.E.2d 199 (1960);
Parker Heating Company v. Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co., 102 Ga.
App. 27, 115 S.E.2d 410 (1960).

84.
85.

Bennett v. Bagwell & Stewart, Inc., 216 Ga. 290, 116 S.E.2d 288 (1960).
Meaders v. Jones, 102 Ga. App. 96, 115 S.E.2d 607 (1960).

86.

Gwin v. Thunderbird Motor Hotels, Inc., 216 Ga. 652, 119 S.E.2d 14 (1961).

87. Mi-lam v. Adams, 101 Ga. App. 880, 115 S.E.2d 252 (1960).
88. Covington v. Brewer, 101 Ga. App. 724, 115 S.E.2d 368 (1960); Long Construction Company v. Ryals, 102 Ga. App. 66, 115 S.E.2d 726 (1960).
89. Aetna Casualty & Surety Company v. Starrett, 102 Ga. App. 278, 115 S.E.2d

641 (1960).

90. Spiegel v. Hays, 103 Ga. App. 293, 119 S.E.2d 123 (1961).
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be added must be specifically referred to and adopted as a part of the
latter count.9 1 When a petition appropriately contains two or more
counts and each sets forth a distinct and separate cause of action,
the plaintiff will not be required to elect between the counts before
the evidence is introduced.9 2 Where, however, plaintiff seeks to join
in one petition one count sounding in tort for fraud and deceit and
another count seeking to establish a resulting trust and asking for an
accounting, such a petition would be subject to attack on the grounds
of multifariousness and misjoinder. 93
The Statute of Frauds and the statute of limitations are usually the
subject matter of special pleas or demurrers, but such a plea may appropriately be made in the defendant's answer, and even though the
petition alleges an exception to such statute, the defendant is entitled
to insist upon such plea remaining in the case so that if the exception
94
be not proved the plea will bar the action.
The liberality of our practice in the allowance of amendments is
manifested by the cases. The sine qua non for the allowance is
"enough to amend by" and the classic test of the meaning of this
phrase was repeated.9 5 A pleading asserting no cause whatever
cannot by amendment be converted into a cause of action, even
though that pleading be a cross action against a non-resident plaintiff.96 The effect of the allowance of an amendment to the petition
before trial is that such amendment, if material, became a part of
the petition and must be considered in determining whether or not
the proof corresponded with the allegations of the petition as thus
amendedf 7 The striking by an amendment of needed allegations, 98
or of the petition in its entirety 99 is not fatal to such proceeding
where the same amendment added all needed allegations or constituted a replacement of the petition and there was enough to amend
by. The time for the allowance of an amendment was pertinent in
several cases. Where a demurrer is sustained with a prescribed period
allowed for amendment and an amendment is filed after such time
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

Henderson v. Stewart, 102 Ga. App. 533, 117 S.E.2d 176 (1960); Millican
Electric Company v. Fisher, 102 Ga. App. 309, 116 S.E.2d 311 (1960).
Daniels v. Bruce, 102 Ga. App. 434, 116 S.E.2d 658 (1960).
Privette v. Christian, 215 Ga. 852, 114 S.E.2d 1 (1960).
Samford v. Citizens and Southern National Bank, 216 Ga. 215, 15 S.E.2d
517 (1960); Piedmont Life Insurance Company v. Bell, 103 Ga. App. 225,
119 S.E.2d 63 (1961).
Brown v. Moore, 103 Ga. App. 111, 118 S.E.2d 591 (1961).
King Manufacturing Company v. Clay, 216 Ga. 581, 118 S.E.2d 581 (1961).
Harvill v. Swift - Company, 102 Ga. App. 543, 117 S.E.2d 202 (1960).
Lanier v. Millsap, 101 Ga. App. 713, 115 S.E.2d 199 (1960).
Gwinnett County v. Archer, 102 Ga. App. 821, 118 S.E.2d 102 (1960).
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but before any final order on the demurrer it is not too late. 100 Amendments to pleadings may be allowed at any stage of the proceedings
where the trial court has jurisdiction of the case, and this includes
that stage of the case where, after a general demurrer has been overruled in the trial court, and that judgment has been reversed in
the appellate court, the amendment is offered before the judgment
of the appellate court is made the judgment of the trial court. Where
the case has been tried and finally disposed of by verdict and
judgment the trial court loses jurisdiction of any further proceedings whatever until the remittitur from the appellate court
is received in the trial court; in such event where on appeal a
judgment overruling a general demurrer to the petition is also excepted to and that judgment reversed, the trial court has jurisdiction
to receive and consider the amendment only between the time that
the remittitur is received in the trial court and the time such remittitur is made the judgment of the trial court. On the other hand,
where before trial a judgment overruling a general demurrer is alone
appealed, the trial court still has jurisdiction of the main case, and
accordingly has jurisdiction to receive and consider an amendment at
any time during such appeal before the judgment of the appellate
court reversing the judgment overruling the demurrer is made the
judgment of the trial court. 1° 1 In one case 10 2 the appellate court affirmed the judgment of the trial court sustaining a general demurrer
but specifically provided that the plaintiff has the right to amend
his petition before the remittitur is made the judgment of the trial
court. Where a petition is defective in one particular and not amended, but evidence is admitted without objection curing the defect, then
the occasion for an amendment is obviated. 0 3 Where the prayer in a
petition was defective because it prayed for process to issue requiring
defendant to answer at a time other than as provided by law, the
proper procedure was for plaintiff to amend his prayer for process and
it was not necessary that amendment itself should pray for issuance
of process.' 0 4 The contents of an amendment should be germane to
the allegations of the original petition, and where such is the case
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.

Foster v. Ramsey, 102 Ga. App. 523, 116 S.E.2d 617 (1960); Smith v. Goodwin, 103 Ga. App. 248, 119 S.E.2d 35 (1961); King v. Bennett, 216 Ga. 124,
114 S.E.2d 879 (1960).
Wood v. Delta Insurance Company, 101 Ga. App. 720, 114 S.E.2d 883 (1960).
Smith v. Embry, 103 Ga. App. 375, 119 S.E.2d 45 (1961).
Harvey. v. DeWeill, 102 Ga. App. 394, 116 S.E.2d 747 (1960).
Douglas Motor Sales, Inc. v. Romy Hammes Corp., 102 Ga. App. 536, 117
S.E.2d 224 (1960).
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the amendment should be allowed notwithstanding the fact that the
amendment is denominated as count two. 105
DEMURRERS

Following the trend in the gradual transition from fact pleadings
toward more liberal notice pleadings some of those jurisdictions
which have moved along with this trend have abolished the demurrer
as an instrument of pleading, supplanting it with various types of
motions. While in Georgia the motion to dismiss serves the same purpose as the general demurrer, 106 and is so used, the demurrer is the
most active of our instruments of pleading. This change in other
jurisdictions represents more of a change in nomenclature than a
change in practice. As illustrative it is noted that during the survey
period more than one hundred cases treating demurrers have been
reviewed. A recitation of the analysis of all of these decisions in this
survey would result in. an unwarranted extension of this article.
Notwithstanding the large number of cases we find little in the
way of new or novel contribution. Most of the cases were decided on
well established principles. In the consideration of a petition under
attack by general demurrer, all properly pleaded allegations must be
taken as true. 107 The allegations in the petition under such attack
are construed most strongly against the pleader' 08 and if an inference
unfavorable to the petition may be fairly drawn then such inference
will prevail; 1 9 and failure to allege essential facts will be construed
to mean the absence of those facts." 0 Even in construing such petition
most strongly against the pleader, a strained and unreasonable construction cannot be placed on the allegations."' A general demurrer
105. Wheeler v. Satilla Rural Electric Membership Corp., 103 Ga. App. 401, 119
S.E.2d 375 (1961).
106. Douglas v. Currie Ford Company, 103 Ga. App. 75, 118 S.E.2d 586 (1961);

107.

Rich's, Inc. v. Denmon, 101 Ga. App. 600, 114 S.E.2d 462 (1960); Wallace
v. Jones, 101 Ga. App. 563, 114 S.E.2d 436 (1960); Parker v. Mayor, Etc. of
Savannah, 216 Ga. 210, 115 S.E.2d 555 (1960) ; Cochran v. Bell, 102 Ga. App.
617, 117 S.E.2d 645 (1960).
Gilstrap v. Gann, 101 Ga. App. 622, 115 S.E.2d 226 (1960); Hamby v. Hamby,
101 Ga. App. 681, 115 S.E.2d 411 (1960); City of Griffin v. McKneely, 101
Ga. App. 811, 115 S.E.2d 468 (1960); Alford v. Emory University, 216 Ga.
391, 116 S.E.2d 596 (1960); Cook v. Robinson, 216 Ga. 328, 116 S.E.2d 742
(1960).

108.

Martin v. Seaboard Airline Railroad Co., 101 Ga. App. 819, 115 S.E.2d 248
(1960); Madden v. Fulton County, 102 Ga. App. 19, 115 S.E.2d 406 (1960);
Atlanta Realty Company v. Podber, 102 Ga. App. 448, 116 S.E.2d 684 (1960).

109.

Norman v. Nash, 102 Ga. App. 508, 116 S.E.2d 624 (1960).

110.

George v. Continental Wrecking Corporation, 101 Ga. App. 588, 114 S.E.2d

111.

v. State Highway Department, 103 Ga. App. 406, 119 S.E.2d 136 (1961).
Hitchcock Corporation v. Stoner, 102 Ga. App. 450, 116 S.E.2d 631 (1960);

883 (1960); Harper v. Jones, 103 Ga. App. 40, 118 S.E.2d 279 (1961); Estes
New Cigar Co. v. Broken Spur, Inc., 103 Ga. App. 395, 119 S.E.2d 188 (1961).
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goes to the whole pleading to which it is addressed and should be
overruled if any part thereof is good in substance. The bad part in
this pleading does not make the whole bad, but the good part makes
the whole good enough to stand a demurrer, 1 2 and if the petition
shows a right to recover under any legal theory the general demurrer
should not be sustained however the plaintiff may have designated
his action. 1 3 Questions of negligence and diligence, cause and proximate cause and whose negligence constituted the proximate cause,
except in plain, palpable and indisputable cases, are solely for the
jury, and the courts will decline to decide such questions on demurrer
unless reasonable minds cannot differ as to the conclusions to be
reached. 1 4 Where a petition warrants the inference that both parties
are guilty of negligence, that does not make it subject to dismissal
on demurrer. 115 The court will sustain the demurrer where the case
falls in the category of plain, palpable and indisputable cases where
reasonable minds cannot differ." 6 The test of the sufficiency of a
petition against general demurrer is whether the defendant can admit
1 7
all that is alleged and still escape liability.
Certain defects apparent on the face of the record may be reached
by demurrer provided the demurrer specifically points up the defect,
such as the statute of limitations,s want of jurisdiction,

19

or the

unconstitutionality of a statute.120 The rule of general application is
that where there is no exception to an order overruling or sustaining
a demurrer such order establishes the law of the case.' 2' However, the
112.
113.
114.

115.
116.
117.

118.
119.
120.
121.

Self v. Smith, 216 Ga. 151, 115 S.E.2d 355 (1960) ; Conway v. Housing Authority of the City of Atlanta, 102 Ga. App. 333, 116 S.E.2d 331 (1960).
Smith v. Embry, 103 Ga. App. 375, 119 S.E.2d 45 (1961).
Drake v. McGlashan, 103 Ga. App. 96, 118 S.E.2d 589 (1961); Central of
Georgia Railway Company v. Brower, 102 Ga. App. 462, 116 S.E.2d 679
(1960); Rich's, Inc. v. Denmon, 101 Ga. App. 600, 114 S.E.2d 462 (1960);
Pennsylvania Threshermans 8c Farmers Mutual Insurance Companies v. McCall, 102 Ga. App. 137, 115 S.E.2d 740 (1960); Colonial Stores, Inc. v. Stanley, 102 Ga. App. 645, 117 S.E.2d 245 (1960).
Bryant v. Pittman, 101 Ga. App. 842, 115 S.E.2d 418 (1960).
Savannah East Side Corporation v. Robinson, 102 Ga. App. 426, 116 S.E.2d
613 (1960).
Drake v. McGlashan, 103 Ga. App. 96, 118 S.E.2d 589 (1961); Central of
Georgia Railway Company v. Brower, 102 Ga. App. 462, 116 S.E.2d 679
(1960); Ayers v. Baker, 216 Ga. 132, 114 S.E.2d 847 (1960); Henderson v.
Stewart, 102 Ga. App. 533, 117 S.E.2d 176 (1960); Dixie Seed Company v.
Smith, 103 Ga. App. 386, 119 S.E.2d 299 (1961).
City of Atlanta v. Barrett, 102 Ga. App. 469, 116 S.E.2d 654 (1960); Sicklesmith v. Citizens Bank of Hapeville, 101 Ga. App. 533, 114 S.E.2d 319 (1960).
Myers v. Pearce, 102 Ga. App. 235, 115 S.E.2d 842 (1960).
Middleton v. Moody, 216 Ga. 237, 115 S.E.2d 567 (1960).
McGeeney v. Robertson, 102 Ga. App. 318, 116 S.E.2d 252 (1960); Wilder
v. Harrison, 102 Ga. App. 446, 116 S.E.2d 516 (1960); Harvill v. Sbcift &:
Company, 102 Ga. App. 543, 117 S.E.2d 202 (1960); Timbs v. Straub, 216
Ga. 451, 117 S.E.2d 462 (1960); Haney v. Brownlee, 102 Ga. App. 424, 116
S.E.2d 347 (1960).
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fact that a patron's petition against a restaurant for personal injuries
sustained when the patron slipped on a waxed floor did not allege
specifically that the floor was maintained in a more slippery condition
than it should have been by an ordinarily prudent owner, and general
demurrer to the petition was overruled, did not so establish the law
of the case as to relieve the patron from the necessity of proving
negligence to the extent necessary to establish his case.' 22 When a
general demurrer is sustained to a pleading, such constitutes a final
judgment and the claim cannot be renewed as though dismissed
voluntarily or by nonsuit. 123 Where a demurrer is filed the defect
assailed may be cured by amendment, 124 and where amended it is incumbent upon demurrant to renew his demurrer if he desires to rely
upon it.125 Overruling an earlier case the Court of Appeals 126 held
that where defendant was not present and not represented by counsel
it was error for the trial judge to place the case on trial without first
ruling on defendant's demurrer.
The nomenclature "general demurrer" and "special demurrer" has
occasioned at times some confusion. The Supreme Court observed:
"That a demurrer is addressed to a special paragraph of a
petition, instead of to the petition as a whole, does not of
itself change it from a general to a special demurrer. The
same characteristics which obtain as to the term 'general demurrer,' when applied to the petition as a whole, still pervade it when addressed to
a particular paragraph. And the
127
legal result is the same."'
Cases arose during the survey period wherein the courts held that
special demurrers were appropriate to assail the allegation of a measure
of damages inappropriate to the form of action, 128 to determine the
propriety of the allowance of an amendment adding a new and different cause of action of a new count, 129 to assail the failure to attach
to the petition a copy of the written instrument which constitutes
122.
123.
124.
125.

Marshall v. Pig'n Whistle, Inc., 102 Ga. App. 526, 116 S.E.2d 671 (1960).
Laughlin Motors, Inc. v. General Finance & Thrift Corporation, 101 Ga.
App. 846, 115 S.E.2d 574 (1960).
Hughes v. State Farm Mutual Automobile Ins. Co., 101 Ga. App. 443, 114
S.E.2d 61 (1960); Montgomery v. Hardy Engineering & Construction Company, Inc., 102 Ga. App. 480, 116 S.E.2d 650 (1960).
Georgia Bowling Enterprises, Inc. v. Robbins, 103 Ga. App. 286, 119 S.E.2d
52 (1961).

126. Perry v. Maryland Casualty Company, 102 Ga. App. 475, 116 S.E.2d 620
127.
128.
129.

(1960).
Williams v. Ruben, 216 Ga. 431, 433, 117 S.E.2d 456, 459 (1960).
Pure Oil Company v. Dukes, 101 Ga. App. 786, 115 S.E.2d 449 (1960)1 Dixie
Seed Company v. Smith, 103 Ga. App. 386, 118 S.E.2d 299 (1961).
Bryan v. Gravely, 101 Ga. App. 546, 114 S.E.2d 442 (1960); Summerour v.
Burt, 102 Ga. App. 687, 117 S.E.2d 542 (1960).
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the foundation of the action, 3 0 to ascertain whether a contract alleged
was written or oral, 3 1 to attack a pleading for duplicity, 3

2

to have

33

stricken the pleading of prejudicial evidence
and to assail the pleading of a conclusion unsupported by factual allegation. 34 Special demurrers are appropriately overruled where the defect assailed is cured
by amendment,' 35 or where, being a critic, it is itself not free from
imperfection in that it fails to show wherein the allegation assailed is
objectionable, 136 or where it seeks to elicit from the adversary allegations of fact more readily available to and peculiarly within the knowl37
edge of the demurrant
PLEAS

Under the terms of GA. CODE ANN. §27-1501

(1953 Rev.) the ac-

cused in a criminal case may demur to the indictment, plead to the
jurisdiction of the court, file a plea in abatement or in bar. If such
pleas are not made preliminary to the trial they are held to be waived
in contemplation of law. 38 - In a civil action' 39 when the judgment in
another case on which a plea of res judicata is based was not rendered
until after the first term of the case sub judice, then the filing of the
plea is not subject to any objection on the ground that it was filed
after the first term. Where plaintiff had proceeded in two actions
ex contractu against defendant and after judgment in one of those
actions both were stayed by pleas of bankruptcy, and thereupon
plaintiff instituted the present action ex delicto on grounds seeking
to circumvent the discharge of the indebtedness by bankruptcy, a
plea of res judicata was properly sustained as plaintiff was bound
40
.by the election of remedies theretofore made.
Where a nineteen-year-old person -is named defendant in a civil
130.
131.

Chastain v. Public Finance Corporation, 102 Ga. App. 306, 116 S.E.2d 10
(1960).
Drennon Food Products Company v. Drennon, 101 Ga. App. 606, 114 S.E.2d

799 (1960).
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.

140.

Dealers Discount & Investment Co. v. Mitchell Motors, Inc., 101 Ga. App.
900, 115 S.E.2d 420 (1960).
Gwinnett County v. Archer, 102 Ga. App. 821, 118 S.E.2d 102 (1960).
Close v. Matson, 102 Ga. App. 663, 117 S.E.2d 251 (1960); Jackson v. Co-op
Cab Company, 102 Ga. App. 688, 117 S.E.2d 627 (1960).
Jones v. Grantham, 102 Ga. App. 436, 116 S.E.2d 668 (1960); Bowdoin v.
Kingloff, 102 Ga. App. 783, 118 S.E.2d 197 (1960).
Upshaw v. O'Bryant, 101 Ga. App. 781, 115 S.E.2d 592 (1960); Ward v.
Nance, 102 Ga. App. 201. 115 S.E.2d 781 (1960).
Lee Street Auto Sales, Inc. v. Warren, 102 Ga. App. 345, 116 S.E.2d 243
(1960).
Jones v. Mills, 216 Ga. 616, 118 S.E.2d 484 (1961).
Broyles v. Johnson, 103 Ga. App. 102, 118 S.E.2d 734 (1961).

Stein Steel & Supply Company v. Wilkins, 102 Ga. App. 389, 116 S.E.2d 507
(1960).
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action1 4' the requirement of law that he must be personally served
is not simply a defense personal to the defendant but is a statutory
method of making parties in the absence of which the minor defendant is not bound by the judgment. The proper method of raising this
issue is for the minor defendant to file a plea in abatement. However, generally appearance and pleading to the action by the infant
through counsel, and even the fact that he was personally present
and testified on the trial of the case is not of itself sufficient to validate the judgment rendered where there was no service of process
according to the statute, but the infant is subject to an estoppel in pais
based on fraud and deceit where his conduct is such as to warrant
such a finding.
Where a defense set up as a special plea (of payment) was also set
up in the defendant's answer, and no objection was made thereto, it
became unnecessary for the reviewing court to determine the propriety
of the order of the trial court overruling a motion to strike such plea,
as the evidence in support of the plea would have been admissible
42
under the answer.'
A plea of estoppel which is legally insufficient in substance under
the law may be stricken by the trial court 143 ex mero motu, and by
not striking such plea but failing to charge on the issues therein
raised the court in effect directed a verdict against the plea and such
44
action was not grounds for reversal.
A plea of lis pendens on the grounds that another suit is pending
in another court between the same parties on the same cause of action
is a plea in abatement, 145 and except as specially provided by law,
a judgment sustaining or overruling a plea in abatement is not a
final judgment, and a writ of error based solely thereon is preature.146
MOTIONs BEFORE VERDicr

A voluntary dismissal may be effected by plaintiff's counsel and
where so dismissed it then becomes too late to entertain a cross action
by amendment proffered by the defendant. 4T A motion for continu141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.

Smith v. Lamb, 103 Ga. App. 157, 118 S.E.2d 924 (1961).
Grain Dealers Mutual Insurance Company v. White, 103 Ga. App. 260,
S.E.2d 38 (1961).
Beeland v. Alston, 101 Ga. App. 584, 114 S.E.2d 545 (1960).
Union Bag-Camp Paper Corp. v. Coffee County H. & F. Co., 216 Ga. 44,
S.E.2d 511 (1960).
Almon v. R.H. Macy & Company, Inc., 103 Ga. App. 372, 119 S.E.2d
(1961).
Byram v. State Highway Department, 103 Ga. App. 269, 119 S.E.2d
(1961).
Riddle v. Riddle, 216 Ga. 549, 118 S.E.2d 83 (1961).
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ance on the basis of absence of material witnesses was properly denied
where movant failed to show that he expected to be able to procure
48
that testimony at the next term of court.
The Summary Judgment Act of 1959149 was considered and applied
in several cases coming before both appellate courts. The Court of
Appeals' 50 pointed out that being remedial in nature the statute could
operate retrospectively and was properly applied after enactment in
a case filed prior thereto. In the same case it was pointed out that if
the respondent to such motion had any valid defense it was his duty
to present such at that time. The Supreme Court15 ' held that the
granting of summary judgment in favor of plaintiff was proper even
though defendant had a general demurrer pending, because the entry
of the order sustaining such motion amounted to a holding that the
general demurrer was without merit. While the Summary Judgment
Act does not specify just how "the motion shall be served at least
30 days before the time fixed for the hearing" the effecting of such
service through issuance and service of an order to show cause was
approved. 15 2 The grant of summary judgment was held proper upon
an uncontroverted show of title and possession and entitlement to
injunction against trespass,1S ' where entitlement was shown to a
declaratory judgment because a lease contract was void, 54 and where
in a tort case the showing made, including depositions of the plaintiff
155
showed without dispute that plaintiff was not entitled to recover.
On the other hand 156 where there remains in the case any substantial
issue of fact the grant of summary judgment is error.
The rules for entitlement to nonsuit are strict and rigidly enforced. "Regardless of whether a petition sets out a cause of action,
if the plaintiff proves every fact charged, without at the same time
disproving his right to recover . . . it is not proper to award a nonsuit",15 7 and the fact that there is a conflict in the testimony of the

plaintiff and of certain of his witnesses is not a good ground for nonsuit if there is sufficient evidence in favor of the plaintiff to present
148.
149.

Finch v. State, 101 Ga. App. 526, 114 S.E.2d 378 (1960).
GA. CODE ANN. §110-1201 (1959 Rev.).

150. Studstill v. Aetna Casualty & Surety Company, 101 Ga. App. 766, 115 S.E.2d
374 (1960).
151. Wells v. Wells, 216 Ga. 384, 116 S.E.2d 586 (1960).
152. Scales v. Peevy, 103 Ga. App. 42, 118 S.E.2d 193 (1961).
153. Laws v. Oakey, 216 Ga. 408, 116 S.E.2d 575 (1960).
154. Southern Airways Company v. DeKalb County, 101 Ga. App. 689, 115 S.E.2d
207 (1960).
155. McGeeney v. Robertson, 102 Ga. App. 318, 116 S.E.2d 252 (1960).
156. Caldwell v. Mayor and Aldermen of City of Savannah, 101 Ga. App. 683,
115 S.E.2d 403 (1960).
157. Alexander v. Jones, 101 Ga. App. 775, 777, 115 S.E.2d 460, 462 (1960) ; McCoy
Grocery Company v. Travelers Indemnity Company, 101 Ga. App. 638, 114
S.E.2d 924 (1960).
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an issue of fact for the jury.15 8 Where a general demurrer to a petition
has been overruled, then a fortiori if the plaintiff proves his case as
laid then the grant of nonsuit is error.'- "9 The rules for consideration
of such a motion were listed in one case' 60 by the Court of Appeals
as (1) a nonsuit should not be granted if evidence and inferences
naturally and reasonably deduced therefrom authorize a finding for
the plaintiff, (2) only slight evidence to support a case is necessary
to prevent a nonsuit, (3) if there be any evidence whatever to sustain the action a nonsuit should not be granted and (4) the evidence
must be construed most strongly in favor of the plaintiff's right to
recover as against a nonsuit. The reviewing court 161 will not consider
an assignment of error for the refusal to grant a nonsuit in a case
before it where the general grounds of a motion for new trial are
insisted upon.
It was recognized by both appellate courts 162 that a defendant may
not make a legal motion for a directed verdict in a case where plaintiff
has presented his evidence and closed his case and defendant has
elected to present no evidence and announced in open court that he
has closed his case. The statutory correction of this situation noted
in the division of this article captioned "Statutes" will be of particular interest. Where 163 the evidence adduced on the trial shows no
right of the plaintiff to relief in any form, or recovery in any amount,
a verdict for the defendant should be directed, and similarly 164 where
the evidence was insufficient to present a jury question of fraud
165
where fraud was an essential ingredient in plaintiff's case. Where
a verdict was properly directed any expression of opinion on the
evidence expressed by the trial judge in the presence of the jury
would be harmless error. The court should not direct a verdict unless
the evidence, with all reasonable and probable deductions therefrom
167
166
or stated differently,
demands a verdict in favor of the movant,
the direction of a verdict would be error if it appears that there was
158.

Cadranel v. Wildwood Construction Company, 101 Ga. App. 630, 115 S.E.2d

415 (1960).
159.
160.

Wilder v. Harrison, 102 Ga. App. 446, 116 S.E.2d 516 (1960).
Few v..Automobile Financing, Inc., 101 Ga. App. 783, 115 S.E.2d 196 (1960).

161.

Southeastern Sports Car Center, Inc. v. Mangle, 101 Ga. App. 650, 115

162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.

S.E.2d 200 (1960).
Heiman v. Wynn, 216 Ga. 569, 118 S.E.2d 478 (1961); Heiman v. Wynn, 103
Ga. App. 204, 119 S.E.2d 76 (1961).
Marsh v. State Highway Department, 216 Ga. 54, 114 S.E.2d 411 (1960).
Bridges v. Elrod, 216 Ga. 102, 114 S.E.2d 874 (1960) .
Kinney v. Youngblood, 216 Ga. 354, 116 S.E.2d 608 (1960) .
Misfeldt v. Hospital Authority of the City of Marietta, 101 Ga. App. 579,
115 S.E.2d 244 (1960).
Harvill v. Swift & Company, 102 Ga. App. 543, 117 S.E.2d 202 (1960); Smallwood v. Rushing, 103 Ga. App. 148, 118 S.E.2d 751 (1961); Curry v. Durden,
103 Ga. App. 371, 118 S.E.2d 871 (1961).
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some evidence, together with all reasonable deductions and inferences
from it, to support a verdict for the party against whom it was
directed, and in determining this question the evidence must be construed in its light most favorable to that party against whom it was
directed, as the existence of such would present a question for the
jury and not for the trial judge.
In a criminal case' 68 the motion of the defendant for dismissal of
the prosecution on the ground that he had not been tried at the term
of his demand or the next subsequent term in accordance with the
demand statute, should have been granted, though he was placed
on trial at such a term and mistrial was declared, since a mistrial is
not a "trial" within the meaning of the demand statute. The grant
or denial of a mistrial upon motion based upon improper argument
of counsel lies within the sound judicial discretion of the trial judge,
and where he, in the exercise of that discretion, rebukes counsel,
instructs the jury not to consider the evidence and overrules the
motion, such ruling will be reversed only if it constitutes an abuse
of discretion. 169
TRIAL

Probably the most significant case in this area arose in Atlanta and
was submitted on the theory that it posed a conflict between the
rights of freedom of the press on the one hand and the duty of the
courts on the other hand to protect litigants in having a fair and
orderly trial. During a time when, according to the opinion, conditions were approaching a critical status one of the superior court
judges signed an order prohibiting the taking of any photograph of
any participant in a trial "at any place in the courthouse building,
on the courthouse steps, or on the adjacent sidewalks and public
streets," 170 the rule to apply "at all times during trials, and in respect
of a particular trial, until it shall have been completed and all persons in attendance thereon shall have retired from the courthouse
and adjacent sidewalks and public streets, and thereafter shall have
dispersed.' 171 The prohibition under the rule was extended also to
"any television instrument, moving picture camera or other instrument, sound-scriber, tape recorder, wire recorder, or any other recording device or equipment."' 72 Assault being made on the rule, that
168.

Rider v. State, 103 Ga. App. 184, 118 S.E.2d 749 (1961).

169.

Travelers Indemnity Company v. Wilkes County, 102 Ga. App. 362, 116
S.E.2d 314 (1960).
Atlanta Newspapers, Inc. v. Grimes, 216 Ga. 74, 75, 114 S.E.2d 421, 422 (1960).
Ibid.
Ibid.

170.
171.
172.
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rule was sustained in the superior court. Because of an equal division
among the judges of the Court of Appeals the case reached the Supreme Court. In a full bench decision affirming the judgment that
court held:
...

that the duty and disposition of a court to accord a justly

ample scope to the liberty of the press should not be carried
to the point of an undue abridgment of the court's own freedom .

.

. In this case the liberty of the press has been in-

voked in support of acts which the trial judge found were
an invasion of the domain within which the authority of the
court is exclusive .

.

. We cannot hold that, under these

facts, the trial judge has abused the discretion vested in him
by law, or that the order complained of is invalid or erroneous for any reason assigned. 1' 3
In a case heard in a juvenile court wherein a juvenile was charged
with being a delinquent, the exclusion by the judge of the juvenile
and his parents from the hearing while a prosecuting witness testified
was held by the Court of Appeals 174 to constitute reversible abuse
of discretion.
The Court of Appeals considered several cases involving the qualification, selection and conduct of the jury. Since policy holders of
some insurance companies are "interested" in the profits of the company, where a defendant is admittedly covered by liability insurance
it is not error to purge prospective jurors who are policy holders in
the absence of a showing that no policies are issued by the particular
company which would create such interest by its policy holders. 175
The fact that an indictment contains more than one charge in its
several counts does not authorize an increase in the number of preemptory challenges allotted. 76 The grant or denial to the jury of
permission to view the premises lies within the sound discretion of
the trial judge. 177 Recognizing the well established law that a juror
may not, subsequent to the rendition of a verdict, impeach that verdict by stating that the verdict was improperly rendered, the court
held 178 that a statement by some other person undertaking to quote
such a statement made by a juror would likewise be excluded. In
answer to a question certified by the Court of Appeals, the Supreme
Court held that a defendant in a civil case who introduced no evidence was entitled to the opening and concluding arguments, not173.
174.
175.
176.

Id. at 82, 114 S.E.2d at 426.
Land v. State, 101 Ga. App. 448, 114 S.E.2d 165 (1960).
Williams v. Lane, 103 Ga. App. 150, 118 S.E.2d 730 (1961).
Reynolds v. State, 101 Ga. App. 715, 115 S.E.2d 214 (1960).

177.

State Highway Department v. Sinclair Refining Company, 103 Ga. App. 18,
118 S.E.2d 293 (1961).

178. Fields v. Jackson, 102 Ga. App. 117, 115 S.E.2d 877 (1960).
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withstanding the fact that plaintiff's counsel called him to the stand
for the purpose of cross-examination and defendant's counsel ex17 9
amined him while on the stand on material issues in the case.
It is recognized that in argument attorneys are given wide latitude
in commenting on evidence and drawing conclusions therefrom, and
in one case' 8 0 the court approved a practice not infrequently indulged in holding that it was not harmful error to permit counsel to
use in his argument to the jury placards with words and figures
written thereon illustrating what he contended the evidence to show.
Trial counsel is however by no means without restriction. In a contempt case' 8 -the Court of Appeals held that the tone of voice or
manner of speech used by counsel may be taken into consideration
by the court in adjudging him in contempt, and further while in
proper cases counsel has the right to state for the sake of the record
what he expects to prove by the witness or to state his purpose in
asking a particular question in order to make a record so that any
question as to the propriety of the judge's ruling may be preserved
for appellate review, this right does not extend so far as to permit'
counsel to. argue and remonstrate with the court, to insist that he
has a right to do something, or to pursue a line of questioning after
82
the trial judge has ruled against his contentions. In another case
the same court held that where, upon a tiinely and proper objection
to improper argument of counsel the trial judge failed to interpose
and prevent counsel from making such improper argument and
failed to instruct the jury that it should not consider such improper
argument and thus in effect overruled the objection of counsel to such
improper argument, such was erroneous and required a new trial.
In regards to the trial probably the most productive field of cases
numerically is that which is concerned with the problems of evidence and that subject is covered elsewhere in this issue. Next most
productive would be that of the charge of the court, but in this instance most of these problems are concerned with their own particular questions of substantive law and the cases as a consequence are
treated under the several -substantive law topics. Though nothing
new or startling from the standpoint of the adjective law appears
in these cases many of them reiterate established -practices. Where
the verdict rendered was demanded, any alleged error in the charge
179. Sutherland v. Woodring, 216 Ga. 621, 118 S.E.2d 482 (1961); Sutherland v.
Woodring, 103 Ga. App. 205, 118 S.E.2d 846 (1961).
180. Georgia Power Company v. Walker, 101 Ga. App. 454, 1.14 S.E.2d 159 (1960).
181. Garland V. State, 101 Ga. App. 395, 114 S.E.2d 176 (1960),
182. Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company v. McDonald, 103 Ga. App. 328, 119
S.E.2d 356 (1961).
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is inconsequential, 8 3 and where a particular fact is established by
uncontradicted evidence assumption on intimation by the trial judge
of its proof is not error. 84 Where the charge substantially covers the
issues, if additional instructions are desired they should be the subject of timely written requests, l8 5 and any request to charge which
-is refused must, to form the basis of review, be in writingls 8 The
request for charge must not only embody a correct and accurate statement of the law but must be applicable to the issues and evidence or
refusal to so charge is proper.'8s While a charge should be given substantially in the language requested, nevertheless if the charge on
the subject requested is fully and fairly given or stated with more
precision and exactness than the request, it is not error if the exact
language of the request was not used. 88 On. review of a charge by
the appellate court, that court appropriately considers not only the
specific language excepted to but the charge as a whole, 8 9 but where
the entire charge is not sent up in the record and the portion of the
charge excepted to is error without qualification and the certification
of the record includes no statement showing any qualification elsewhere in the charge, the appellate court will presume that there was
no qualification. 90 Where the trial judge gave a correct instruction on
one point in issue and an incorrect instruction on the same point
without directing to the attention of the jury which was correct and
which incorrect, a new trial would be granted.' 9' To merit consideration by the appellate court an assignment of error on the charge
must set out the charge .excepted to or enough to convey a clear
understanding of that portion to which objection is directed and an
assignment of error on "the whole charge of the court relating to
183.
184.

Nicholson v. Woodard, 215 Ga. 885, 114 S.E.2d 10 (1960); Church of God
of Union Assembly, Inc. v. City of Dalton, 216 Ga. 659, 119 S.E.2d 11 (1961).
Smith v. Castle, 102 Ga. App. 737, 117 S.E.2d 623 (1960); Bentley v. Buice,

185.

State Highway Department v. Sinclair Refining Company, 103 Ga. App. 18,

102 Ga. App. 101, 115 S.E.2d 706 (1960).
118 S.E.2d 293 (1961).

186. Foster v. Ramsey, 102 Ga. App. 523,116 S.E.2d 617 (1960).
187. Southern Railway System v. Yancey, 102 Ga. App. 159, 115 S.E.2d 693 (1960);
State Highway Department v.J. A. Worley & Company, Inc., 103 Ga. App.
25, 118 S.E.2d 298 (1961); Southern Railway Company v. Gale, 103 Ga. App.
87, 118 S.E.2d 742 (1961).

188. Marshall v. Pig'n Whistle, Inc., 102 Ga. App. 526, 116 S.E.2d 671 (1960);
Fountain v. Smith, 103 Ga. App. 192, 118 S.E.2d 852 (1961); Union Central
Life Insurance Company v. Cofer, 103 Ga. App. 355, 119 S.E.2d 281 (1961).
189. Smith v. Castle, 102 Ga. App. 737, 117 S.E.2d 623 (1960); Southern Railway Company v. Gal, 103 Ga. App. 87, 118 S.E.2d 742 (1961); State Highway Department v. Robinson, 103 Ga. App. 12, 118 S.E.2d 289 (1961);
Kiker v. Davis, 103 Ga. App. 289, 118 S.E.2d 861 (1961) ; Union Central Life
Insurance Company v. Cofer, 103 Ga. App. 355, 119 S.E.2d 281 (1961);
Broome v. Matthews, 102 Ga. App. 481, 116 S.E.2d 662 (1960).
190. Rogers v. Swinks, 102 Ga. App. 444, 116 S.E.2d 638 (1960).
191. Hudson v. Cole, 102 Ga. App. 300, 115 S.E.2d 825 (1960).
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diligence" is too indefinite to merit consideration. 192 An assignment
that a portion of the charge is confusing or misleading is insufficient
unless it goes further and shows wherein or how it was confusing or
misleading and wherein it was harmful. 193 An assignment of error
on failure to charge would be incomplete and afford no basis for
review where there was not shown to be a timely request to charge
and no averment that the issue was material, substantial or vital or
that it was not covered in the general charge or that it was raised
by the evidence. 94 Upon request for a recharge, the trial judge need
not necessarily re-read or again give his entire charge, but, he must.
charge such parts thereof as are necessary to answer the question or
questions propounded, and where any such recharge is patently incomplete and obviously misleading such would constitute prejudicial
95

error.1

In a court of record, what the judge thereof orally announces as
his judgment on any issue presented for his decision and requiring
the entry of a judgment thereon is, until put in writing and entered
as such, no judgment at all. 1 96 In a criminal case, until sentence is

pronounced and so finalized, a prisoner has an unlimited right to
withdraw his plea of guilty. After the judgment has been pronounced
a motion to withdraw the plea made at the same term is addressed to
the sound discretion of the judge. 197 The general rule is that a final
decree for divorce and permanent alimony cannot be modified or
revised by the trial court. This rule is subject to an exception in
those instances where:
(1) the case was tried before the court without a jury, and
the matter of permanent alimony was settled by agreement of
the parties, which agreement was incorporated in and made
a part of the final judgment and decree; and (2) the authority to change or modify the decree as to alimony was reserved to the court by the consent of the parties. 198
Where by consent of the parties a valid order was granted which
completely vacated and set aside an existing judgment, a subsequent
order purporting to revise such prior but vacated judgment is itself
192.

193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.

Foster v. Ramsey, 102 Ga. App. 523, 116 S.E.2d 617 (1960).

Lightfoot v. Southeastern Liquid Fertilizer Company, Inc., 102 Ga. App. 512,
116 S.E.2d 651
662 (1960).

(1960); Broome v. Matthe'ws, 102 Ga. App. 481, 116 S.E.2d

Bowen v. Fulton County, 101 Ga. App. 648, 114 S.E.2d 797 (1960).
Butler v. Russell, 101 Ga. App. 826, 115 S.E.2d 194 (1960).
Salem v. Samuel, 102 Ga. App. 681, 117 S.E.2d 547 (1960).
McCrary v. State, 215 Ga. 887, 114 S.E.2d 133 (1960); Holston v. State, 103
Ga. App. 373, 119 S.E.2d 302 (1961).
Daniel v. Daniel, 216 Ga. 567, 568, 118 S.E.2d 369, 371 (1961).
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a nullity.1l9 The procedural rules of the Civil Court of Fulton County
are fixed by statute and when a defendant against whom a default
judgment has been entered proceeds, within the time allotted and in
the manner prescribed, to open the default and have that judgment
set aside, he is, as provided in the statute, entitled to this relief as
a matter of right. 200 Under the statutes regulating the opening of
defaults in the superior courts while such may be opened as a matter
of right within fifteen days after the appearance day, a motion filed
thereafter is addressed to the sound discretion of the trial judge, and
judgment may be entered any time after the expiration of the fifteen
day period. 201 But it was held to be an abuse of that discretion to
permit the opening of a default where the only facts set out in the
motion to show an excuse for failing to plead were that the defendant's agent did not know or understand that the suit must be answered by a certain date, and relied on advice of the sheriff that "he
did not think there was any basis for the case and thought nothing
would come of it ....
202 "A party is not justified in ignoring the
process of the court by acting on advice alone." 203 The rule has been
established in this state that a judge is justified in ordering a certain
amount of the verdict to be written off as excessive in some cases,
but he can exercise this right only when the amount is certain from
the evidence or by admission of the party affected. In a case 20 4 where
under the evidence the amount to which the plaintiff was entitled
was clear, definite and readily ascertainable and not a matter of dispute between the parties the defendant cannot complain when such
write off reduced the judgment to an amount below that to which the
plaintiff was entitled, nor could the plaintiff complain having agreed
to the reduction.
MOTIONS AFTER VERDICT

Understandably the most frequently treated motion after verdict
is that for a new trial. The rules governing this procedure are specified in the statutes and failure of compliance with those rules is
generally fatal to the motion. The statutory requirement for filing
with the clerk of the court is not met by leaving the papers with one
who is not clerk or deputy clerk of the court.2 05 Where the pur199.
200.
201.
202.

Hicks v. Hicks, 216 Ga. 343, 116 S.E.2d 550 (1960).
Washington National, Insurance Company v. Edwards, 102 Ga. App. 381, 116
S.E.2d514 (1960).
Young v. John Deere Plow Company, 102 Ga. App. 132, 115 S.E.2d 770 (1960).
Godfrey v. Home Stores, Inc., 101 Ga. App. 269, 270, 114 S.E.2d 202, 205

203.
204.
205.

Id. at 272, 114 S.E.2d at 206.
Turner v. Kay Jewelry Company, 103 Ga. App. 176, 118 S.E.2d 726 (1961).
Weathers v. Doughty, 102 Ga. App. 460, 116 S.E.2d 521 (1960).

(1960).
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ported brief of evidence was a stenographic report of the trial including numerous instances where immaterial portions had not been
deleted, the court held 20 6 that no bona fide attempt to brief the
evidence was made and the purported brief would not be considered.
In the absence of a brief of evidence a motion on the general grounds
or upon any grounds requiring consideration of the evidence cannot
be considered.20 7 Dismissal of a motion by the trial judge for failure
to present a brief of evidence is proper where such failure was
occasioned by the neglect of movant or his counsel to arrange with
the reporter for his compensation after notice that such would be
necessary before transcription, 208 but if movant presents a brief of
evidence evincing a fair and bona fide effort to comply with the
law but which is imperfect or incorrect in certain particulars the
proper practice is not to dismiss the motion but rather to allow a
reasonable opportunity to correct the defects.209 "A motion for new
trial reaches the errors in the finding of the jury, or such errors of
the court as may lead to the finding, but is not the proper method
of correcting errors in a decree or judgment", 2 10 or the legal sufficiency of or a court ruling on the pleadings. 21' While under the statute
as amended 212 it is no longer necessary that a special ground of the
motion be complete and understandable within itself, each ground
should nevertheless point out or make reference to such parts of the
record or brief of evidence by page number, or otherwise, as is neces2 18
A ground
sary to an understanding of the error complained of.
214
will
charge
to
failure
or
charge
certain
a
upon
of a motion based
specifically
to
it
fails
that
not be considered where it is too general in
point out how and wherein the charge or failure to charge was er215
Similarly
roneous, or where it fails to show that such was harmful.
a special ground of a motion based upon an allegedly incorrect ruling
on the admissibility of evidence in order to be complete must show
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.

212.
213.
214.
215.

Jordan v. Fowler, 102 Ga. App. 163, 115 S.E.2d 639 (1960).
Harbour v. Rittenbaum, 101 Ga. App. 878, 115 S.E.2d 573 (1960); State
Highway Department v. Rogers, 102 Ga. App. 378, 116 S.E.2d 524 (1960).
Ritchie v. Barker, 216 Ga. 194, 115 S.E.2d 539 (1960).
Pound v. Dunn, 101 Ga. App. 461, 114 S.E.2d 163 (1960).
Bridges v. Elrod, 216 Ga. 102, 106, 114 S.E.2d 874, 877 (1960).
Fuller v. Fuller, 216 Ga. 131, 114 S.E.2d 881 (1960); Crews v.61landers, 101
Ga. App. 914, 115 S.E.2d 628 (1960); Haney v. Brownlee, 102 Ga. App. 424,
116 S.E.2d 347 (1960); Halligan v. Underwriters at Lloyd's, London, 102 Ga.
App. 905, 118 S.E.2d 107 (1960).
Ga. Laws 1957, pp. 224, 232.
Burton v. Brown, 101 Ga. App. 527, 114 S.E.2d 386 (1960); Taylor v. Murray, 102 Ga. App. 145, 115 S.E.2d 776 (1960); Valdosta Coca-Cola Bottling
Works, Inc. v. Montgomery, 102 Ga. App. 440, 116 S.E.2d 675 (1960).
Hayes v. Giddens, 101 Ga. App. 844, 114 S.E.2d 922 (1960); Life Insurance
Company of Virginia v. Wood, 101 Ga. App. 661, 115 S.E.2d 240 (1960).
Sikes v. Charlton County, 103 Ga. App. 251, 119 S.E.2d 59 (1961).
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just what evidence was wrongfully admitted or excluded, 2 16 who the

witness was, 21 7 specifically how and wherein the alleged error was

prejudicial 218 and that the point was before the trial judge.2 19 Error
in improperly admitting evidence is not ground for a new trial where
subsequently evidence to the same effect is admitted without objection.2 20 In consideration of the general grounds of a motion, if there
be any evidence to support the verdict and that verdict has the approval of the trial judge, no new trial will be granted on these
grounds.22 1 Where the evidence does not require a finding for either
party the grant or denial of a new trial on the general grounds rests
within the discretion of the trial judge,2 22 and while such discretionary
grant Will not be disturbed by the appellate court it is still necessary
that that court rule upon the correctness of the rulings of the trial
court upon any special grounds of the motion.2 23 Where the general
grounds were abandoned and the special grounds were incomplete
the motion would be denied.22 4 To obtain a new trial on the ground
of newly discovered evidence the statute must be strictly complied
with as to the showing made on the hearing of the motion. The
newly discovered evidence must be material and likely to produce
a different result on a new trial, 225 and not merely cumulative or im2 26
peaching in character.
The denomination of a motion made after verdict does not necessarily control, but rather the content and grounds of the motion. A
motion for new trial and a motion to set aside a judgment may be
incorporated in one pleading or may by reference be made a part
of each other, but a judgment based on a jury's verdict cannot be
set aside by a motion to set aside as long as the verdict upon which
the judgment is based stands and has not been set aside by proper
procedure.2 27 Motions based on matters not appearing on the face
216.
217.

Gaskill v. Brown, 103 Ga. App. 33, 118 S.E.2d 113 (1961).
Lanier v. O'Bear, 101 Ga. App. 667, 115 S.E.2d 110 (1960); Carroll v. Yearty,
102 Ga. App. 677, 117 S.E.2d 248 (1960).

218. State Highway Department v. J. A. Worley & Company, Inc., 103 Ga. App.
25,118 S.E.2d 298 (1961).
219.
220.
221.

222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.

Milledge v. Boyette, 102 Ga. App. 617, 117 S.E.2d 643 (1960).
Pound v. Smith, 101 Ga. App. 500, 114 S.E.2d 280 (1960).
Durham v. Pitts, 101 Ga. App. 437, 114 S.E.2d 217 (1960) ; Ridley v. Griffeth,
216 Ga. 167, 115 S.E.2d 336 (1960); Southern Aero, Inc. v. Jordan, 102 Ga.
App. 322, 116 S.E.2d 304 (1960); Luke v. Crumley, 216 Ga. 622, 118 S.E.2d
448 (1961).
Glover v. Maddox, 102 Ga. App. 425, 116 S.E.2d 523 (1960).
Dennard v. Styles, 101 Ga. App. 459, 114 S.E.2d 317 (1960).
Emery Transportation Company v. Thompson, 101 Ga. App. 596, 114 S.E.2d
458 (1960).
Alexander v. Allen, 101 Ga. App. 706, 115 S.E.2d 258 (1960).
State Highway Department v. Sinclair Refining Company, 103 Ga. App. 18,
118 S.E.2d 293 (1961).
Durham v. Pitts, 101 Ga. App. 437, 114 S.E.2d 217 (1960).
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of the record are in effect motions for new trial while motions based
on defects appearing on the face of the record constitute motions in
arrest or to set aside. 228 A motion to set aside a judgment based upon
a verdict like a motion for new trial under the rules of procedure
since 1947, does not require a brief of the evidence where the question presented by such motion does not require a consideration of
such evidence. 229 While the motion in arrest differs from the motion
to set aside in that the former must be filed during the term of the
rendition of the verdict and its grant or denial lies within the plenary
discretion of the trial judge 23 0 a tender without either an allowance
or filing will not suffice. 231 The filing of such a motion during the
term and the regular continuance of the hearing of the motion until
the next term reserves in the trial court the discretionary rights incident to the motion in arrest, 232 and this rule applies to the courts
233

of ordinary.
The statute providing for the motion for judgment notwithstanding
the verdict does not expressly state the form of such motion or the
necessary parties thereto or the method of service upon the adversary
parties. The Court of Appeals 234 in commenting upon this noted
also reference in the statute to the setting aside of judgments and
held that those parties necessary to a motion to set aside a judgment
are necessary parties to the motion for judgment notwithstanding
the verdict, and where the motion contained no rule nisi or prayer
therefor nor was service acknowledged or waived it constituted an
ex parte proceeding and should be dismissed, yet a judgment overruling the motion having the same effect would not be reversed. "[T]he
purpose of the provision for judgments notwithstanding verdicts is
to bring an end to litigation where under the pleadings and evidence
the verdict for the party moving for such a judgment is demanded
as a matter of law." 235 It being prerequisite to the prosecution of a

motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict that at the proper
and appropriate time prior thereto a motion for directed verdict be
228. Morgan v. Western Auto Supply Company, 102 Ga. App. 648, 117 S.E.2d
253

(1960); Walthour v. Mock, 102 Ga. App. 811, 117 S.E.2d 885 (1960);

Sargeant v. Starr, 102 Ga. App. 453, 116 S.E.2d 633 (1960).
229.

Perry v. Maryland Casualty Company, 102 Ga. App. 475, 116 S.E.2d 620

230.
231.

Allanson v. Vincent, 216 Ga. 112, 114 S.E.2d 851 (1960).
Wood v. Delta Insurance Co., 101 Ga. App. 720, 114 S.E.2d 883 (1960).

232.

Morgan v. Western Auto Supply Company, 102 Ga. App. 648, 117 S.E.2d

(1960).

253 (1960).

233. Raper v. Smith, 101 Ga. App. 557, 115 S.E.2d 234 (1960).
234. Allen v. Harvey Motor Company, 103 Ga. App. 277, 119 S.E.2d 50 (1961).
235. Quaker City Life Insurance Company v. Sutson, 102 Ga. App. 53, 55, 115
S.E.2d 699, 701 (1960); Harvey v. DeWeill, 102 Ga. App. 394, 116 S.E.2d
747 (1960); R. G. Foster and Company v. Fountain, 216 Ga. 113, 114 S.E.2d
863 (1960).
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urged 236 the rules and decisions discussed in the prior section of
this article dealing with the motion for directed verdict are here
relevant. As there noted, prior to the statutory change made during
the survey period and hereafter discussed, the motion for directed
verdict could not be made where the movant defendant had offered
*no evidence, and as a consequence such an attempted motion would
not serve to meet the prerequisite for the motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict. When a motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict was timely filed, and the order of allowance thereon
provided that movant have until the hearing thereon, whenever that
may be, to prepare and present for approval a brief of the evidence,
such provision was within the power of the trial judge, effective, and
the trial court was correct in overruling the motion to dismiss based
on the absence of any brief of evidence.23 7 A motion for judgment
notwithstanding the verdict will not lie in a criminal case.238 A motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict must be sustained
where following a motion for directed verdict based upon the grounds
that the verdict rendered against the defendant was wholly without
evidence to support it and such is the case. 239 Such a motion will not

be appropriate to test the sufficiency of the evidence where there is
any evidence to support the verdict rendered.2 40 Failure to grant a
motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict is reversible error
only where the evidence shows conclusively that the jury arrived at
an obviously incorrect verdict. 24 1 Both the motion for the directed ver-

dict and the motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict are to
be determined on the record as it exists at the close of the trial, and
the trial judge may not eliminate evidence on the ground that it was
improperly received at the trial and then dispose of the case on the
242
basis of the diminished record.
APPELLATE REVIEW

The number of cases determined not on their merits but on procedural points continues to be distressing to the idealist, to the practitioner awesome. It is not surprising that a substantial number of these
lie in the field of appellate procedure.
236.
237.

Southern Railway System v. Yancey, 102 Ga. App. 159, 115 S.E.2d 693 (1960).
Chattanooga Publishing Company v. Fulton, 215 Ga. 880, 114 S.E.2d 138
(1960).

238. Gardner v. State, 216 Ga. 146, 114 S.E.2d 852 (1960) ; Deen v. State, 216 Ga.
239.
240.
241.

387, 116 S.E.2d 595 (1960).
Powell v. Mauldin, 102 Ga. App. 606, 117 S.E.2d 234 (1960).
Atlanta Transit System, Inc. v. Allen, 101 Ga. App. 751, 115 S.E.2d 479
(1960) ; Lester v. Whitehead, 103 Ga. App. 181, 118 S.E.2d 748 (1961).
Crews v. Flanders, 101 Ga. App. 914, 115 S.E.2d 628 (1960); City of Bainbridge v. Youngblood, 102 Ga. App. 195, 115 S.E.2d 696 (1960).

242. Jones v. Grantham, 102 Ga. App. 436, 116 S.E.2d 668 (1960).
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In an action 243 initiated in 1954 to which defensive pleadings were
filed, the case came on for trial more than five years later resulting in
directed verdict against the defendant. Defendant thereupon filed a
motion to vacate and set aside the verdict and judgment on the
ground that the action had been automatically dismissed because no
written order had been entered for more than five years. This motion
was overruled and denied whereupon defendant filed and prosecuted
a motion for new trial. Upon the denial of this latter motion a bill
of exceptions was tendered assigning as error the overruling of the
motion to vacate and set aside entered more than thirty days prior
thereto. Such tender was too late and the writ of error dismissed. It
is not sufficient to show that a bill of exceptions was presented in
time for the bill of exceptions to recite that it was tendered to the
judge within the time prescribed by law, but the record or the judge's
certificate, or both, must affirmatively show that the bill of exceptions was tendered to the judge for certification within the required
time, and a mistake in dating may be fatal as the appellate court will
not hear evidence to show that the date of the judge's certificate to
a bill of exceptions is wrong.24 4 In spite of tender within the required
time, the holding of the certificate by the trial judge for an undue
length of time (153 days in this instance 245 ) before certification
without a showing of cause for the delay will result in dismissal. One
case2 46 by certiorari went through both courts. The Court of Appeals
held that where it did not affirmatively appear from the bill of exceptions or from the judge's certification that the judge had been
absent from the circuit on the date the bill had been tendered to the
clerk of his (superior) court the appellate court was without jurisdiction. The Supreme Court reversed on the ground that until the contrary was made to appear it would be conclusively presumed that
such clerk acted within the scope of his legal authority, properly
in the performance of such duty and only when authorized so to act.
His authority to accept the tender was limited by statute to a time
when "no judge authorized by law to certify a bill of exceptions is
within the circuit." Where service of a main bill of exceptions after
certification is waived before certification and such main bill is not
filed with the clerk for more than ten days, but is filed within the
time provided by Law, the twenty day period for the filing of a crossbill of exceptions begins to run from the last date on which service of
243.
244.
245.

Friedman v. Theofilos, 102 Ga. App. 304, 115 S.E.2d 598 (1960).
Atlantic Wholesalers, Inc. v. Deeb, 102 Ga. App. 625, 116 S.E.2d 880 (1960).
Blalock v. Spiker, 216 Ga. 510, 117 S.E.2d 528 (1960).

246. Brantley v. Thompson, 101 Ga. App. 257, 114 S.E.2d 60 (1960) ; Brantley v.
Thompson, 216 Ga. 164, 115 S.E.2d 533 (1960).
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such bill of exceptions could have been perfected had not service
247
been waived.
In the absence of a showing in the record of service of the bill of
exceptions upon the opposite party within ten days after certification,
or acknowledgement or waiver of service the appellate court is without
jurisdiction,24 s and an acknowledgement of notice of tender- is not
an acknowledgement

of service.2 49 Where an acknowledgement of

service which did not precisely state that it was not to. be construed
as a waiver of any defect specifically pointed out was signed on a
date antecedent to the date of certification such acknowledgement is
still sufficient. 250 Where counsel offers his certificate of serviceiit must
be signed by him.25 1 An affidavit reciting service which Was signed

and dated after the time allowed for the filing of the bill of exceptions after certification is insufficient though it recited service made
on the date of certification. 252 After the certification of a bill of ex-_
ceptions, counsel undertook to require the trial judge by mandamus
to certify a second bill of exceptions. Pendency of the mandamus
proceedings before the Supreme Court did not toll the running of the
period after certification of the first bill of exceptions within which
253
service was requisite to jurisdiction.
Where plaintiff in the trial court fileda bill of exceptions after
verdict and judgment in his favor complaining of the grant of defendant's motion for new trial on one special ground only, it was
proper for the defendant in the trial court by cross bill of exceptions
to assign error on the denial of his motion for new trial on the remaining general and special grounds as well as on the overruling of
his general demurrer. 254 Upon certification of questions by the Court
of Appeals to the Supreme Court, the latter will decline to answer
a mixed question of law and fact necessitating a review of the
record. 255 When the Supreme Court grants certiorari upon a case
decided by the Court of Appeals, the Supreme Court will consider
only those rulings of the Court of Appeals excepted to in the petition
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.

Valdosta Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc. v. Montgomery, 102 Ga. App. 440,
116 S.E.2d 675 (1960).
Harwell v. Simmons, 101 Ga. App. 912, 115 S.E.2d 640 (1960).
Cauley v. Godwin, 102 Ga. App. 413, 116 S.E.2d 535 (1960) ; Belfor v. Little,
102 Ga. App. 626, 117 S.E.2d 260 (1960).
Sargeant v. Starr, 102 Ga. App. 453, 116 S.E.2d 633 (1960).
Peoples Loan & Finance Corporation v. Cy Owens, Inc., 102 Ga. App. 628,
117 S.E.2d 188 (1960).
Crews v. Life & Casualty Insurance Co. of Tennessee, 102 Ga. App. 565, 116
S.E.2d 895 (1960).
Stewart v. Stewart, 216 Ga. 677, 119 S.E.2d 10 (1961).
Bowdoin v. Kingloff, 102 Ga. App. 783, 118 S.E.2d 197 (1960).
State Highway Department v. Sumner, 216 Ga. 92, 115 S.E.2d 189 (1960).
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for certiorari. 2 56 In a case 257 carried by certiorari from an inferior
judicatory to the superior court it was held that where the answer to
the petition for certiorari completely refuted the contentions of error
and was itself not traversed it became conclusive as to the facts and
proceedings of trial. A ruling by the trial court unexcepted to constitutes the law of the case and is controlling on that point.258 Where
a bill of exceptions complains simply of the overruling of the general
grounds of a motion for new trial, the appellate court will not pass
upon the weight of the evidence, but only upon the sufficiency and if
the verdict approved by the trial judge is supported by some evidence
that verdict will not be disturbed.2 59 The burden is on the plaintiff
in error to show that a harmful error has been committed and to
prepare the record in such a manner as to reveal such error.
Any error relied upon for reversal must have been harmful or
prejudicial error, 260 and must have been directed at the time of trial
to the attention of the trial judge. 261 For an assignment of error to
be considered it must be sufficiently specific and such an assignment
that the verdict is contrary to law, is too general.2 62 An assignment of
error on the direction of a verdict as being contrary to law without a
further averment that there were questions of fact which should
have been submitted to the jury is likewise insufficient to raise the
question in the appellate court 263 even though it is sufficient to require a review of the judgment insofar as it resulted from an antecedent ruling on which error is also assigned. Every bill of exceptions
to be valid must meet two indispensable requirements: " (1) it must
plainly specify the decision, judgment or ruling complained of; and
(2) it must clearly specify the error alleged to exist therein." 2 64 Where
there were some ten orders of the trial court and the assignment of
error was directed to "all of the adverse decisions set forth in the
record" such assignment fails to sufficiently identify the "decision
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.

262.
263.
264.

State Highway Department of Georgia v. Hendrix, 215 Ga. 821, 113 S.E.2d
761 (1960).
Bankston v. State, 101 Ga. App. 525, 114 S.E.2d 309 (1960).
Hunter v. Benamy, 101 Ga. App. 907, 115 S.E.2d 424 (1960).
T. D. Slater Contracting Company v. Williams, 101 Ga. App. 549, 114
S.E.2d 448 (1960) ; Kerr v. Callaway, 102 Ga. App. 653, 117 S.E.2d 243 (1960).
Ward v. Nance, 102 Ga. App. 201, 115 S.E.2d 781 (1960); General Accident

Fire and Life Assurance Corporation v. Azar, 103 Ga. App. 215, 119 S.E.2d

82 (1961).
Garland v. State of Georgia, 101 Ga. App. 395, 114 S.E.2d 176 (1960);
Durham v. Pitts, 101 Ga. App. 437, 114 S.E.2d 217 (1960); Athens Electric
Supply Company v. Delta Oil, Inc., 101 Ga. App. 515, 114 S.E.2d 289 (1960);
Thompson v. Central of Georgia Railway Company, 102 Ga. App. 5, 115
S.E.2d 471 (1960); Hanson v. Stern, 102 Ga. App. 341, 116 S.E.2d 237 (1960);
Isaacson v. House, 216 Ga. 698, 119 S.E.2d 113 (1961).
Durham v. Pitts, 101 Ga. App. 437,114 S.E.2d 217 (1960).
Beeland v. Alston, 101 Ga. App. 584, 114 S.E.2d 545 (1960).
Harbour v. Rittenbaum, 101 Ga. App. 878, 879, 115 S.E.2d 573, 574 (1960).
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complained of." Special grounds of a motion for new trial which were
not complete within themselves, 265 or require reference to evidence
without reference to where the record of such relevant evidence was
to be found, 266 will not be considered. In reliance upon a constitutional question a general exception will not suffice.26 7 An assignment of error that clearly presents a legal question for consideration
of the reviewing court is sufficiently specific.

268

Such an assignment

based on the sustaining of a general demurrer on the ground that
same is contrary to law is sufficient, 269 and a general assignment may
be sufficient where the record showed precisely the trial court's
ruling.27 0 The finality of the decision complained of was frequently
controlling. Dismissals for lack of finality of the decision complained
of arose upon orders of dismissal of a plea and answer, 271 answer
and cross bill,2 7 2 ruling on a plea in abatement 273 and the overruling

of special demurrers. 274 Assignments of error on a jury verdict and
judgment after expiration of several months and failure to assign
error on the order denying the motion for new trial was fatal to the
appeal. 275 Although a default judgment is final, a judgment merely
adjudging a case in default is not,2 76 nor is a judgment sustaining
demurrers but with leave to amend. 277 While the ruling on general
demurrer is usually appealable, such by statute is not the case in a
quo warranto proceeding, 278 nor will an appeal lie from an order
overruling a general demurrer to a petition where the defendant has
filed a cross action.2 79 Where a direct bill was dismissed for lack of
finality of order dismissing a plea in abatement, the cross bill assigning error on antecedent overruling of the demurrer to that plea was
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.

274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.

Chatham Amusement Company, Inc. v. Perry, 216 Ga. 445, 117 S.E.2d 320
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Norris v. Sikes, 102 Ga. App. 609, 117 S.E.2d 214 (1960); Gaskill v. Brown,
103 Ga. App. 33, 118 S.E.2d 113 (1961).
Garland v. State, 101 Ga. App. 395, 114 S.E.2d 176 (1960); Walker v. State,
216 Ga. 474, 117 S.E.2d 156 (1960).
Godfrey v. Home Stores, Inc., 101 Ga. App. 269, 114 S.E.2d 202 (1960).
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Baker v. Metallizing Company of America, 103 Ga. App. 174, 118 S.E.2d 843
(1961).
Cox v. Peoples Finance Service of Albany, Inc., 101 Ga. App. 506, 114 S.E.2d
293 (1960).
Bello v. Milholland, 216 Ga. 162, 115 S.E.2d 531 (1960); Allen v. AAA
Finance Company, 102 Ga. App. 377, 116 S.E.2d 512 (1960).
Almon v. R. H. Macy & Company, Inc., 103 Ga. App. 372, 119 S.E.2d 140
(1961); Byram v. State Highway Department, 103 Ga. App. 269, 119 S.E.2d
129 (1961).
Upshaw v. O'Bryant, 101 Ga. App. 781, 115 S.E.2d 591 (1960).
Morris v. Dixon, 216 Ga. 528, 118 S.E.2d 84 (1961).
Parrish v. Lifsey, 101 Ga. App. 569, 114 S.E.2d 435 (1960).
Fernander v. Walker, 101 Ga. App. 733, 114 S.E.2d 802 (1960).
Ritchie v. Barker, 216 Ga. 194, 115 S.E.2d 539 (1960).
Chemetron Corporation v. Southern Nitrogen Company, Inc., 102 Ga. App.
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likewise dismissed. 280 Also where the direct bill was premature and
the cross bill assigned error on no final ruling both would be dismissed. 28 ' A bill of exceptions complaining of the dismissal of a
disbarment proceeding brought in the name of the state by numerous
citizens is not subject to dismissal either on the ground of no proper
party plaintiff in error or on the ground that the proceeding is quasi
criminal and the state is without right of appeal. 28 2 Assignments of
error not argued are considered by the court as abandoned and will
not be considered,2 8 3 and any questions which the court deems to be
moot will not be passed upon. 28 4 A case remanded to the trial court
for lack of evidence in one particular was analogous to reversal for
insufficiency of evidence and the trial court properly opened the
case to receive additional evidence. 28 5 Upon transfer of a case from
the Supreme Court to the Court of Appeals as not being an equity
case, then upon consideration in latter court the case was to be
evaluated only from the standpoint of whether or not there was stated
an action at law.28 6 The Court of Appeals held 287 that under the
terms of GA. CODE ANN. §6-919 a joint bill of exceptions would be
entertained protesting the grant of separate summary judgments for
defendants where filed by plaintiffs who had filed separate petitions
against the same defendants on causes arising out of the same collision,
where the motions turned on the same issue and evidence and were
heard on the same day.
In consideration of a case on appeal the bill of exceptions may not
be considered a part of the record 288 and where there is a conflict
28 9
between the bill of exceptions and the record, the record controls.
If there is no approval by the trial judge of a ground of an amended
280. Byram
v. State Highway Department, 103 Ga. App. 269, 119 S.E.2d 129
(1961).281.
282.
283.
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Gordon v. Clinkscales, 215 Ga. 843, 114 S.E.2d 15 (1960).
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S.E.2d 825 (1960);. Edwards-Warren Tire Company, Inc. v. Coble, 102 Ga.

App. 106,. 115 S.E.2d 852 (1960); Hanson v. Stern, 102 Ga. App. 341, 116
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Hill v. Rosser, 102 Ga. App. 776, 117 S.E.2d 889 (1960).
284. Brewton v. McLeod, 216 Ga. 71, 114 S.E.2d 409 (1960); Parker Heating Company v. Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, 102 Ga. App. 27, 115
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S.E.2d 410 (1960); Hamilton v. Smith, 216 Ga. 345, 116 S.E.2d 565 (1960).
Mendenhall v. Kingloff, 216 Ga. 406, 116 S.E.2d 574 (1960).

286. Dorough v. Pettus, 101 Ga. App. 797, 115 S.E.2d 440 (1960).
287. Scales v. Peevy, 103 Ga. App. 42, 118 S.E.2d 193 (1961).
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Morgan v. Western Auto Supply Company, 102 Ga. App..648, 117 S.E.2d
253 (1960).
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motion for new trial, such will not be considered on appeal. 29 0 Where
the brief of evidence contained irrelevant matter and there was no
bona fide effort to draw such in conformity with requirements, the
appellate court 29 1 would not pass upon any assignment of error requiring reference to the evidence, nor would it do so in the absence
of a brief of evidence or attachment to or incorporation in the bill of
exceptions approved by the trial judge.29 2 Any other attachments to
the bill of exceptions or the brief of evidence will not be co nidered
unless so approved. 293 Where the record failed to disclose the existence of a written order of judgment by the trial court to which order
or judgment the bill of exceptions is directed the writ would be dismissed. 29 4 Where the record shows that irrelevant matter was inserted
in the brief of evidence over the protest of the plaintiff in error at
the insistence of the defendant in error and on order of the trial
judge so requiring its inclusion a motion to dismiss the writ of error
on the ground of this inclusion would not be sustained. 295 Where
the record cited or referred to no statute and the constitutional attack
on the denial of a motion in the trial court failed to set out or specify
an act or statute claimed to be unconstitutional, then the record pre296
sented to the appellate court no question for decision.
Each of the appellate courts held, in separate cases before them,
that where the verdict was slightly above the amount warranted by
the evidence affirmance was appropriate provided the plaintiff would
in the trial court write off the excess.2 97 The Court of Appeals reversed one case for the gross inadequacy of a verdict making an award
of ten dollars to a child seven years and four months of age who
sustained severe scalp lacerations, a skull fracture, fractured ribs, a
partial pneumothorax, bruises and shock. 298 The same court in another case 299 declined to consider the question of whether or not the
verdict was excessive when that question was not raised otherwise
than as an amplification of the general grounds of the motion for
new trial.
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STATUTES

Several statutes of significance to the field of practice and procedure
were enacted by the General Assembly during the period under survey
and appear in Georgia Laws, 1961. An Act 300 amended the existing
law pertaining to the preparation and recordation of plats of surveys
in the office of the clerk of the superior court. Another Act3 0 x was
amendatory to the existent code provisions regulating procedure to
obtain a court order effectuating change of name of an individual.
The former practice on certiorari to the superior court has been
changed by an Act30 2 which will serve to effectuate a more workable
plan for this method of review. This Act, among its provisions, eliminates the time element based upon the term of court and provides
time limitations more in line with similar provisions in other proceedings; provides for hearing in term time or vacation; and provides
for the abolition of some technical distinctions heretofore existent.
The effect of this Act, to modify the harshness and rigidity of the
old certiorari practice, is manifested by the final and far reaching
provision: "Certiorari proceedings shall be amendable at any stage,
as to matters of form or substance, both as to the petition, bond,
answer and traverse, and a valid bond may by amendment be substituted for a void bond or no bond at all. ' '303
Under those topics of motions before verdict (motion for directed
verdict) and motions after verdict (motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict) in this article reference has already been made
to the statutory change.3 04 This Act supplements the existent code
section regulating motions for directed verdict by specifically providing: "In the event that the defendant shall fail to put in any evidence in the trial of any case, he shall nevertheless be entitled to
move for a directed verdict when the parties have closed their respected cases."30 5 This provision will serve to extend the usefulness
of this instrument of pleading.
Provision is made for the maintenance of a petition for partition
by a life tenant.3 06 The code section providing that the terms of the
courts of ordinary shall commence on the first Monday in each month
was amended3 07 to provide that if the first Monday in a given month
should happen to fall on a legal holiday, such terms would com300.
301.

Ga. Laws 1961, p. 105.
Ga. Laws 1961, p. 129.

302.
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304.
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Id. at 193.
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mence on the following day. Another Act 3 08 affecting practice in the
courts of ordinary provides in certain will probate cases for the taking
of the testimony of the witnesses to the will by interrogatories.
The only other Act during the 1961 session of particular significance in this field is the more important because of the increase in
volume, and contemplated future increase in volume of condemnation cases being prosecuted through the courts. An Act s° 9 provides
the procedure for the exercise of the power of eminent domain by
the state or any of its agencies for condemnation for state-aid public
road purposes. Attention is especially directed to the provision that
upon filing a proper declaration of taking and the deposit in court
of the amount of the estimated compensation, title shall vest in the
condemnor.
308.
309.

Ga. Laws 1961, p. 558.
Ga. Laws 1961, p. 517.

